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WATERVILLE, MaTi^^, FRIDAY, JANUARY 22, 1802.

\COLUME XLV.

A 0ONYBB810N.

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,
Heeldenoe and Office, 1|M1 Main Street,

.WA BRVILB,

-

-

MAINE.

GEb.K. BOUTELLE,
-----AMD-----

TIconlo Bank Bnlldlnp.

YraterTUle.

G. W. HUTCHINS,
SURGEON : DENTIST.
Booeesaor to G. B. PALMER.
OFFICE—96 Main Street.
Ether and Para Nitron* Oxide Gai Admlnlsterad for tka Extraction of Taath

A. E. BESSEY, H.D.
Braideuce, 28 Elm] etreet. Office, 84
Mein Btroot, oTcr Miw 8. U BleledoU’e
Millinery store.
Office Hours—10 to 12 a.m., 1 to 2.30
aud 7 to 8 p.m.
62tf
Sunday: from 3 to 4 p. m.

W. C. PHILBROOK.
COUMSELOR AT liW
HD ROTARY PUBLIC
OFFICE IN ARNOLD'S BLOCK,
WATERVILLE, ‘ MAINE.

OLD RELIABLE ^LOUR
Is the Finest Flour made from wheat
and simply has no equal.

.

OLD RELIABLE FLOUR
Makes everything—Pastry, Raised
Bread, Biscuits or Doughnuts.

OLD RELIABLE FLOUR
Will last longer, go farther, and give
better results than any other.

OLD RELIABLE FLOUR
Is used by a class of people who have
found by experience that the best is
cheapest.

OLD RELIABLE FLOUR
Is found in the pantries of good, plump,
rosy matrons, for it is healthful.

OLD RELIABLE FLOUR
Will make beautiful Fritters, Drop
Cakes, and elegant Gingerbread.

OLD RELIABLE FLOUR
Is sold only by the man whose genial
countenance appears at the head of
this advertisement, and who would be
be pleased to sell YOU a barrel. Can
he do it ?

OLD RELIABLE

CORNER MARKET.

TRANK L. PLUMMER,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
CLERK OF MURIOlPAL COURT.
At ♦ Municipal ♦ Court ♦ Room.

CHAS. P. SMALL, M. D,
OFFICE 1

TICONIO BANK BUILDING,

IIS Main St.
KBSIDENCK i Main Street, opp. Centre St.
OrriCB Houus: 9 to 10 a. in., 3 to 4 and 7 to 8 i>.nt.
8tmDAYa,3to,4 {1. III.

FULLER & HAYNES,
Hafliig leased the W. B. JIABSTON MATCH
FACTORY, have put lu Machinery and will
occupy It as a

JolEhin-B; eSlrkope
And will do all kinds of turning, plRiiing, etc.
Kilii-dried Lumber kept In slock. Dry lloiue attaoheil.to the eslabUsbment.
dmIC

SPAULDIN6&KENNIS0N,

House Painters and Glaziers.
Calllnc Decorating a Specialty.
Paper llaiighig. etc.
Qraiiilng, Kalsumlulng, P
W.
P. KENidIBON
a. V. SPAULDING.
... *.
West Ttpuple Street, next to Cong. Church.
Iy37

M. D. JOHNSON,
WATBEVILLK,

MAIHE.

Office in Bnrrell Block, No. 64 Mein St.
Office flonrs from 8 to 12 & from 1 to 6.
Pure iVifrou# Oxide and Ether constantly
on hand.

HARVEY D. EATON,

Attorney at Law,
C. E. MATTHEWS, Propr’.

WATERVILLK, ME.
Ware Building.

M. S. BOODRIOH, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
NEW DEPARTURE!

Residence, Gilman house, Silver street;
Office iu F. L. Thayer Block. Office
hours, lto3and7to8P.M.
Telephone
oonnectod.

Finest Photo^ph Rooms on' the Riierl
Joat r«lltUd and furniahed with everything new.
Come and aee ua, eaamlne outwork and get our
prieea. Nothing but flrat^Iaaa work wlU be al*
owed to leave our tooma.
B. 8. T08B A SON. IB Mwln St.. Waterville.

-

COLBY
oza-.ih^K/.
lo c,E>Kt'rs

MRS. BRRHR.

lIl«DIB«riK NO DRUGS.
TEMPUE STREET,

Second Door below Otten'a-Bakery up one (tight.

J. B. DINSMORE,

Resident Piano Toner.

UNION WORKMEN.

MANUKACTUUKD BV

21037

OfBoe and Veterinary Pharmacy.
Main St.,Opp. the Common, Water*Hie, Me.
P. O. Box, 413. Office Hours, 10 lo 13 and 4 to 0.
^“NlOIIT ATTKNUAXt'K.
K. B. Dr. Joty will attend all sorU of diseases
befalling Horses, Cattle, l>ogs. Etc.

CHROHIG AMD MERVORS DISEASES.

IK TIIK CUBK or

Temple St., Two Doors East of Otlen's
Bakery, WATERVILLE.
Hoi'tts : 10 to 13 a. m., 3 to 5 p. in.
7 to 9 evenings.

OrricK

Headtnarters for Golden Valley
WHITE WOOD AND OAK

E. GILPATRICK’8,

VIOLIN INSTRUCTION
-DY—

IS^ArooBtook Bhiuglea always In att>ok.

MASONIC BUILDING.

n'ouBfOi
A {dace where you can get your

TEETH !
84, 86, 88
81.00
.50
1,00
from 81.00 up.

EXTRACTING, with fresh Gas,

»

Graduate of the Montreal Veter
inary College of Lavel Uulverelly
Member of the Montreal Veterluary
Medical Association.

Cor. laiD aol CoiioD8ts.,WaterTille.

Futnoa iu town tuned by the year for
four dollars.

PULL GUM BBT8,
RKFAIKING OLD SKT8.
PILLING, with Cement,
«•
Platlua,
•'
“
Gold,

VETERINARY SURfiEOH.

W, P. PUTNAM,

BALLS, PARTIES, ASSEMBLIES.

.
.
3ib36

A. JOXvY

T. IV. B'ROIST M. X>.
EMINENT SPECIALIST

MUSIC FUUN18HKD POIt

ROOM 7,

OR.

SOc.

And Free when Sets are Ordered.

BOOTS AND SHOES REPAIRED

OrriCK KKANK L. TIIAYKH liLOCK
Nilcaixx 4M«:.e Wat:«sx-vlll«*
Mil be lu the city every TLuratlay. Orders may
- by Hall's N. Vuasalboro
.....— Express at 9J0
sent
*• au'id 4 30 P.M.
A.H.
A. K. PurlAlon.

HORACE PURINTON & CO.,

CONTRACTORS 4 BUILDERS,

ManuAwturers of BrickBrick and stone work a specialty. Yards at VVatervtr.i), Wli.slow and Augusta. Special (aoUitles
for shipping Brick by rail.
, ^
fur aoveraljeam with Kales, has u|M)ued a Bho|) of
P, O. address Watervllle, Me.
ly4U
his own in OilniHn'a Dlouk and will Imj pleased to
receive customers. SatlafUctluD Guaranteed.
110NK8TLY AND OHUAFLY.

ROBKR'r BOYI>,

El.nWOOD

TRUCKING and JOBBING

LIVERY, HACK AND B0ARDIN6

Done Promptly and at Reasonable Prices.

STAJBLES.
KLMWOCD HOTEL and SILVER STUKET.

wnt Set of Teeth
and Warrant them.

I. E. GETCHELU

engineer and Land Snryejor,

Horace Puriuloii.

OF ALL KINDS
Orders may be left at my bouse on Uiilun
...........at
St.,
or Buck Bros.' Store, on Olulii Ht.

H

^KY

11 o1«

Teeth Bituctcd For Other Dentists.
Open, 3 A.M. to 9 r.N. Suiidaya till 4 i'.m. Teeth
Inaerted without platea.

nYSPIPSIA AND
. . LIVCVt
Livn COMPLAINT
COM

H. L. CREENLEAF, Dentist,

• Cured by

Mllllkea Hloek, Main St., over Foat Oflloe,
watekvji.le. majnk.
1V20

DB. Durs TEQETABLE REHEOT
At! Sneers eeil oar warrant /(.

GEO. JEWELL, Prop’h.
HACKS FOR FUNEUAI.S, WEDDINUS,
PARTIES, ETC.

If yon ire in need of a

PERFECT FITTINB AND
STYLISH BOOT,
MADE BY HAND.
AT REASONABLE PRIDES,
You can do uo better than to call at

Alao Uargea for Ijsrge PartleP.
llie Proprietor's personal attention given to
LetUug and Boarding Horses. Orders left at the
Stable or Hotel Office. Connected by telephone.
Sir.

He alao oarrlea the Aneat aaaortiiient of

BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS
IN TBK CITY.

HfHls Prices Will Please You.sv49 JVhln Stroet*

I7tf

M.

TRUE,

DEALKH IN

ABRIOULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
FERTILIZERS,
HA.'Y <Sc STHA.'W.

ADVERTISE IN THE

<7. A. HILL,
AT Ulb

Livery, Boarding & Sale Stable,

CLAIR’S,
WhobMhjula long evperleooe and cau At all
hlndauf feet, however deformed or
well formed.

W.

EAST TEMPLE ST., WATEKVILLK,
KmmH
lorses. a great variety of stylish carrlagei,
Good boi
aud reasouable urioea.
titf

IT HELPS YOU TO REACH

RIGHT

XHE
AT THE
IN.THE

JOHN WARE,
MEN
TIME
WAT.

AND BRINRS BUBINESB TO YOU.

(For !hf> Mail.]
to, upon whiob gorittB depend chiefly for olimbers, and if one branch does not seem
than be bom back oast a millionaire." In
A SWIM IN SALT LAKR.
their diet, will be fettered around for sufficiently strong to bear their weight
San Diroo, Cal., Nov. .7, 1801.
a few weeks the 8200,000 was declared
During a visit to Halt lA»ke I "enjoyed”
It never has seemed to mo fair to form raised, but the iron plant is being built on
they
will
use
two
or
three
at
once.
As
bait.
When the night iDitarry eplsndor
a swim on a summer afternoon, making
Having iudooed the gorillas to oome soon M a young male reaches maturity a an opinion of a person or a place upon a small-scale not hi San Diego but at a the trip from town to laike Point, the Con/
Draws her sable ourtalne clown.
And the inooh-beame, eoft and tender.
short acquaintance. I have been in 8au place called Roseville, across the l>ay, and
near
the
cage
whew
they
will
donbtlese
conflict
for
the
mastery
ensues
between
Overlie the sleeping town,
Island of the region, on an excursion train
All the night, by the imiuorUle,
have plenty of ellMsrvations to make-in itself and its father, which results in the Diego only five months but as I have the subsidy is not asked for.
iu company with a nunilier of Mormons.
Doors of heaven are opened wide,
nothing to say against it, |>erliaps thero
their
own
Ungnagt,
the
next
thing
re
flpal
settlement
of
the
questinu
as
to
the
About
three
miles
from
Han
Diego
is
And through the oeleetial rortals
The little railroad runs through a diversi
quisite is to record what they say. This ownership of the fanily. the weaker one will bo no harm in an expression of iny what is now called Oldtown. It is the fied tract, in which garden, farm, rooky
Ponreth forth a living'tide
opminn. At least 1 have boon able to "old town" of Han Diego. A few adobe
will be done by ibs oMlins of a phonograph being either killed or driven away.
of the angels, pure and saintly.
uplift and mmlvplaiii nro oddly jumbled,
From the starry realms of light.
whiob Hr. Edisoaii low makingexpressly
When the male gorilla fights he stands learn something about city and omiiilry, houses and tall palm trees still remain. the plain being spotted with tufts of pale
Whitely, softly lovely, faintly
for the purpoee. It will be different from erect upon his bind legs, the hair on his have become aconstoumd to hearing about One of the best preserved of these houses and bristling sage brush that grows in the
Floating downwsra throogb the night,
A'luuen
lowers VI
of song aim
and (larjM.
harps v>
of ■i..v.,
silver.
any other pbonognijj^ ever seen. For bead aud the nape of his neck bristling, the "boom" and have become familiar is that ill which "Uaiuoua" is said to have Kocky mountain country where nothing
Healing in their wings they bear
one thing, it will bmvs two cylinders, which bis frightful teeth displayed and his fore with the sight of orange, lemon aii<i palm been married. One who has lioeii inter else will. There is a bathing pavilion at
From
their uoniee—vue
bomee—the bright
rrviu uieir
uriK*' forever
In the upper courts of air.
will be worked iMHilUncously by an head wrinkling with a fearful scowl. At trees.
ested in Mrs. Jackson’s story fools a {leou- I-ake Point with fresh water tankJi, in
Those who were interested in California liar interest in this old, low, whitewashed
electric motor, one eylinder receiving and the same time be beats his mighty chest
Radiant ars those angel faces
which to riiiao one's self after the bath,
With a love that never dies,
some
live
or
six
years
ago
will
remember
recording soands, while the other one resounding blows with bis fists and utters
adolie building. Hero in 1700 the Span but I elected to try a swim without speoFor ns here in lowly places.
that
the
southern
)>art
of
the
state
experi
grinds out remarks. The object of this is most terrific yells of "kh-ah, kh-ah" which .
Dwelling under changing ekies.
iards made their first sottleinont on Cali tators; so, walking soathward along the
Heard yon there the wondrous miuio
readily explained. Suppose that a gorilla which make the forest re-echo. Ho enced a real estate "boom" which made a fornia soil.
shore for a mile or so, I found a place
Welling forth, then dying low.
few
cities
famous,
a
few
men
wealthy,
and
comes
up
to
the
oage
and
utters
a
lot
of
Like an echo through some valley.
parries blows with the dexterity of a prao
I want to say a few words about my where the rounded rooks that formed the
In the faintest tremolo?
what seems like gibberisli, the horn at tioed boxer, and bis method of attack is many moro regret that they had over visit to the ruins of the old Sail Diego mis semblance of a lieoch were not too numer
One there was who heard th* murrour,
tached to the instraneni absorbing it and usually toaeixe his humau adversary by the heard of t'aliforiiia. I have been told sion, some five or six miles up Mission ous. It was a trifle difficult to keep a
And he told his cwmrades dear;
a revolving eylinder taking it down. Sub arm, crunching the limb in his teeth, or he several rimes that one who was not in the Valley from Oldtown. I had three hours steady footing in the water, and at first 1
But they said, "the winds ot sutnmer—
Tboee and only thoea we hear."
sequently another gorilla approaehes, and throws (he man down and rends him with city at the time can form no idea of the to go from the city and return. A friend attributed this to inequalities on the bot
But the youth will e'er reroember,
it is desired to find out what it will say in his huge canines. The best thing that the "boom." People were simply crazy. One and myself decided to go horseback though tom, but on getting where it was deeper I
How one dark and gloomy night.
When his heart was in December,
response to the utteranoes of the first. hunter can do at close quarters is to per can scadily believe this if ho may judge neither of ns was much aeciiitomed to the found that my legs had a disposition to
Came a burst of heavenly light ■
By comparing the two It is hoped to get mit the boast to seixe the barrel of his gun from the prices paid for sumo houses and saddle. It was one afternoon in October oome to the top, and it was apparent that
And the sbacklee burst asunder
au inkling of the meanings intended. So which it will at once carry to its mouth lots. 'Fhia "Imioiii has retarded the devel when we sot out. 1 ncetl nut say it was a
(ho difficulty of wading across arose from
And the prisoner stood free.
a blank cylinder will be set going on the Thus directed, a bullet is likely to bo^a opment of the country and the wiser heads bright, warm, most delightful afternoon, the buoyancy that the botly has in so dense"
No one saw the spirit wonder.
None averred they heard but he.
machine to receive the words of the settler.
hope never to have another. I do not be for an Octulier aftonKHm in Soiithcrn Cal a medium as this brine^v
Otherwise,
the
gorilla
will
All that night the belle were ringing
second gorilla, while at the same time the quickly crush the gun barrel between his lieve they over will.
In the great dome of the skies.^
ifornia is bound to bo that. A rhlo of a
When I had wailed out so far that the
All that night what singing, singing.
first cylinder is kept going round and re teeth and proceed to wipe out his oppo
The single comity of San Diego is ns mile or so brought us to the top of the hill water catiio up to my iieok 1 scaled.a
Over one poor angel’s pnte.
peating aloud the yelps and howls of nent. To run away is an utter iinposni- largo as MRs.sachuscttH, Rhode Island and ovei-i(M)kiiig Mission Valley. The road Ixiulder and dived. As it is my custom to
Daka IIaklowx.
Buokfield, Ue.
gorilla No. 1.
Connecticut taken together nod has a pup- into the valley leads down one of the many open my eyes under water, I did so as
bility in the thick woods.
For the purpose of demonstration, after
Young gorillas have been found very alntiun of about ‘1.'>,(KN). A part of the canons which sut up the hillside; it winds soon as I was fairly immersed. In an inA NOVEL UNDERTAKING.
his return, the professor proposes to take tractable in confinement. There was one county is moiintainouH and a part is taken down the side of the hill, sumctinius doub
slaiit it seemed as if vitrol had been
Professor Garner's contemplated expedi photographs of the gorillas, the cage and iu the Berlin aquarium a few years ago up by Iho Colorado desert. 'I'ha city of ling on itself to make tbu tluseeiit as grad
|>oiired into thorn, Springing to an up
tion to gorilla land is exciting considerable himself by an ingenious plan of bis own. which was reroarkablv humau in its ways. Sail Diego, the county seat ami largest ual as |K)ssiblu. And liuru in this oanon, a
right position as soon as possible, I tried
soientiBc interest here. Uis learned friends Fop cameras will l>e arranged outside the It slept in an onlinary bed, covering itself city iu the slate soulb of Los iVngolcs, has inilo from the city, on tbu side of a bill so
to get the salt out of them, but the more I
are assisting him iu the preparatidu of the cage 80 as lo make pictures at any moment with the bed clothes, and ate. at the table a population of
nearly half that of steep that to climb it would Ihi no easy riihlied tlio more it senmod to got in Na
most remarkable cquipmoiit ever carried desired. It will add greatly to the in of the koe|>er, sitting iu a chair aud par the entire county. It looks ]>lniii to me matter, were the little white stakes of tbu
ture relieved the smart after a while by
by an explorer. It will include phono terest of the results expected if he can taking of the ordinary fare of the family. that, with a surrounding country so thinly
surveyors marking the "town lots." I re pouring through the tear diicU enough of
graphs, telephones, photographic apparatus, show when be guts hack photographic re It ate with its fingers, never taking more settled, with no maiinfacturiiig industries,
member aiiutbcr place in a iiuiet but very a mihior soliitiuii of salt to clear the irri
an electric telegraph and a complete taxi- presentations of himself iu the act of iu- than a decent morsel at one muiithfiil, and with very little sliipiiing, with imthing to pretty vuitey where these same oininuus
tated cornua uf the lliiid, and I took ^ins
derinatist's outfit. There will he a big terviewing gorillas. Nothing more strik would drink water from a glass, carrying ship in fai-t, the city is too large nod inosL white stakes wore driven in the ground,
not to let the water into my eyes again.
cage, eight feet cube, which the traveller ing can well bo imagined than such flash it steadily to its mouth without spilling wait for the back country to devidop liethough not a house was to be scon.
After that (he hath was more enjoyable
himself intends to occupy, also a small light impressiuiis at night of a oage set up and setting it down carefully. It died of fore it can grow again itself.
'Ibrongli Mission Valley flows the San if only as a now experience. There was a
cage to hold a gorilla, in ease one is cap iu the midst of the tropical forest, illumed consumption in 1877. This complaint
San Diego has a beautiful location; it
singular and iiiiacoiistomud sense of light
tured alive. The armament to ho taken by electricity, with an enthusiastic scien seems invariably to carry off gorillas and lies on tbu bay of tbo same iinmc only a Dii go river during a part of tbu year; iu
ness aixl it was nut difficult to float high
along for ofTeiisire and defensive purposes tist inside listening to the objurgatory re chimpanzees when they are nonfilled or do few miles from the Mexicaii tioo. From sninrner it is dry. 'I'he bills on eitlier side
arc liiglier and farther apart than they out of wator either iu a reclining or a sit
will he altogether extraordinary and of a marks of an asBomhIage of giant African mesticated.—Wnsbiiigtoii ^tar.
the bay tbo laiul slopes gradually upward,
seem hot the valley is nut wide. 'I'liore ting posture; yet a bather who Is not a
character unheard of hitherto.
a]>ea.
affording excellent drainage and a fine are tuiiie (fiiinamen here who have gardens switiimer will faro ns badly here ns anyThe expedition will enter the month of
i’rofessor Garner anticipates that there
Th« Hheep Folil.
view over the harbor and the ocean beyond in which they raise vegetables fur the city. wboro, fur tbo head, being heavier than
the Gaboon river, just under the equator will be some danger lo be met with, but
A Chicago butcher says ten sheep are from nlnioit any point in tbu city. A 1 iiave mado tbu ui'(|imintaiieu of one the lower extremities, has a tondenoy to
the west coast of Africa, and having he goes prepared. He wants particularly now slaughtered in (hat city where'oiio flume twenty-eight miles lung, eo.sliug
wbom 1 SCO every day who employs Ibir- keep it above the surface. To a swiuime
seemed an escort of natives, will proceed to secure a live gorilla to put iu the little was ten years ago. Ho adds: "The quality about 81,0()0,00() brings water from tlio
luen men. Hu has now gone back to there is no espoeiiil danger, unless he i>
up the stream for a distance of 112 mites. cage in order that he may have au oppor- of the iniittuii has improved. Guutl corn- muimtains.
It also supplies water for Chinn "to sue the girl” as he told me. It choked by the brine, or bliiideil and ooiiAt that point the first of a series of cala- tuuity to study its small talk. He will fed animals aro now daily offered wliero irrigating in sumo of the valleys through
fiisml by it. 'Fu float reipiired less exer
mets and rapide is reached, and there the take with him not only rifles and revol there were scarcely any tea years ago. which it |Ni8scs. For irrigation it is sold is tiic nmol) (les{>iscil (!hiiiniimn upon whom
tion than ill tlio seat, a slight motion of
party will tliHemhark, plunging southward vers, hut blow gnus and air guns, in order The American jieople are coming to relish by tlio Htiuaro ineb, tlin piirebaso of one tbo i>eoplc of San Diego de)>en«i targly for
the Imtids being Nullicietit to keep the body
into the tropical forests to the gorilla to kill without making a noise. Some de mutton better than they did. Tliu knowl miner's ineb ontitliog the porebasnr to as their vegetables as widl as their cleanli
country. A locality that is particularly vices of bis own for deadly purposes are edge that it is tbu most wholesome meat mneli water as will tlow Ibroogh a bole ness. In the cast 1 had never seen a balanced evenly, fur one tiepends less for
('niiiHiuiiii eiigngml in any Imsinuss hot the his bnoyniioy ou breathing than iu oeetn
infested by these giant apes will he sought, of a most surprising nature aud capable of fo<Nl of all Ibo meats has drawn them to olio inob square, nmniiig eootioually.
laundry hiisiness, so when I first saw one water.
and there, in the midst of the howling slaying on the ’instant or stifling into in it. In our Chicago market a half million
Fourteen iiuiidred acres wilbiii the city
Ou striking mil to awim 1 was surprised
equatorial wilderness, the professor will set sensibility the most formidable and fero more sheep were required iu IHBi) than limits have been set apart as a park. It of tiium driving a Uurso he looked out of
at a splashing noise behind me, and dis
lilaec.
up his cage.
cious auiiuals. As to the nature of these were used iu 1888."
is still almost entirely as nalore made it,
As we were riding along my companion covered that it was made by my own feet,
lie will occupy it alone, at night as well marvelous weapons ho does not wish to
Some sheep owners seek to go through but little work having been put upon it. WHS HO unfortunate as to he |)iirHned by a f«tr 1 was HU high out of water that they
as in tlie daytime, being merely connected have anything published at present.
the winter without feeding grain to the A few families of Indians make their lieu, itnd in spite of the bust efforts of liorse went into the air at every stroke This
by telephone wire with the rest of the
One purpose of the expedition is to flock. A good authority says tliat bis ex homes bonMti huts all but ready to fall
ami rider tbo pursuer nueomplisbed bis liglitnusH at one end of the Ixnly lends, os
party, which will he located at a distance gather speoimeus of the fauna of this al perience is that a moderate feed of oats over them.
objeut. It Whs fuu fur me, tbuiigh my 1 liavu said, lo dopross the other, but to
of half a mile or more. It .is necessary most unknown region. This is why a tax and brail can be fod with economy to the
1 want to mention the fire alarm system
for his purpose that the animals whose idermist's outfit is to be taken Along. It flock even if the very best of clover hay is tn'eniiHfl it is far beliinil overylliing else la friemi in bis mad flight made such guml one who is used to swimming this is a
trifle. On eniergiirg from the take I found
language ho Is desirous of studying should will bo attempted to secure desirable fiiriiislied. Sheep more than auy other of the city. It consists of a tower with a time that 1 was left far l>eliin<i.
'J'lui old mission eainu into view somu- that evtiry inch of my skin was sparkling
be disturbed in their native haunts as lit specimens alive for the Natiuual Zoologi our domestic animals crave a varioty, and bull on the top which houikN out a moiiottle as possible. His cunversatiuns with cal Fa^k. There are some very strange this is not a fancied but a natural craving. onuiiB warning in case of fire. 'I'lie ile- (imu before wn reached it. Coming to a with Halt crystals, and tiiuiigb 1 rubbed
thorn will be solitary dialogues, unless, beasts as )ct unfamiliar to science iu the They are so constituted that their system partmeiit has been known to bout a long parting of tbu roads and not knowing and Hera|H)il they were not so easily to be
perchance, he should he so fortunate as lo forests of the Gaboon. From the Gaboon , seems to require it. Even when the Ix^st time for the fiie after the alarm was rung. which to take, wu settled the diflieiilty by got rid uf. 'rhoHo cryntals were sharp
rilling up tbu river bed until wu came op enough to create discomfort and to sug
secure the presence of several gorillas at Professor Garner will make liis way across of clover is furnished the flock morning
'he city's watchword is always "buy, posite the ruins. I 8Ui>poso one iiinst ex gest HU undue intiiiiuey with thistles. My
once around his inclosure.
Africa, and thence around the world, and night, all they will eat, together with climate and back ciluntry." 'I'bese words
pect to be a little disappointed upon llrHt hai^ was full of them, ainl they even ad
The cage will be constructed in New studying the monkeys of all countries aud a grain feed or silage, they will pick out
will bo seen in every pamphlet aud every si^ht uLanything wbicb lie has heard a hered to my clothing, so that a vigorous
York. It is to be made of Aluminum, for recording their languages as he goes. His aifd eat a considerablo quantity of straw
magazine published in the interest of Siin
the sake of lightness, and will be built in belief is that it will be possible to establish or other coarse fodder if given thein^t Diego, 'i'lie bay certainly is beautiful; goml lieiii about. .So I felt a little disup- stiaking of rHiniunt and a fresh wator bath
eighteen sections. Thus it can bo carried intelligent communication with monkeys iioou. No flock owner of the present day tbo name "Silver Gate," which it often poinlmeiit this time. Things did not look were in order on reaching my hotel. When
so piulnrcsqiiu and romantic as I hail 1 lo!d (he pcuplu in town of my swim and
very easily. All of its joints will lock as soon as a little knowledge of their should endeavor to go thruugli the winter
liears, isits readily conceded to it as is pictured tbem to myself. 'J'liu rums am tlie manner of it 1 was laiiuhod at, and inantoraatically when it is set up. The floor speech has been obtained. The oxpedi-; iu our Dothern states without roots of
riial of "Golden Gate" to San Frauciseu. on a knoll with neither tree nor shrub furincd that it was nut the correct thing to
will be of rubber. Strong steel chains will tion to the Gaboon region will start before some kind or silage.
'i'huse who attend the World's Fair will alnxit. 'I'be rhapel and cloister were built Hwim except at a bathing pavilion, where
fasten it to the ground, lest any gorillas April.
As a rule, in the care of farm sheep, sue a large |)niiiting of it recently fiiiished of ndotie or siiii-lmknd brick, tliongb but one ha.s fresh water to shower away the
should lake a notion to walk away with it.
The negroes of the Gaboon region be the feeds, whether of grass or grain, by a local artist; it has already been on
little is left of them now uzuepting tbu salt tliat stickn to him.
Every possibility of attack, however, is lieve that the gorillas are accursed individ should be grown upon the faniH where
bibiti<in here. 'I'lie harbor is second
Salt lake is by no meana a saturated
Ils. Almost tbu uiitim roof of the
sufficiently provided against in other ways. uals of their owu species. 'J’u them these the sheep are kept. Exceptions to this
only to that of San Francisco on this coast cbiipcl has falliMi; bciieiitb wlial still re suliitiuii uf salt, yet it is five or six times
A powerful electric Imtlery will be so ar great apes are dumb, hairy men, con rule, however, are very probable, nor
and is nnsiirpas.scd by most of those on the mains was tied a horse iMdonging to an rich in satts ns the ocean, and nearly os
ranged that by the touch of a button the demned for crimes ooinmitted in a pre should it bo discouraging if the grain or n
Atlantic coast. 'I’liis is not sim|ily the some men at work u|ton a convent build nlrong as tbu Dead Sea. In siiminer it
entire cage, save only t he rubber floor, vious state of existence to loss of speech share of the winter foml supply should
statement of a western "btHimei-" but is ing a fisw yardi off.
cuiilains iictweeii 2fl and 22 per cent of
will he insfeanlaueonsly charged with elec and a wild life iu the forest. Some tribes have to be bought for a time, provided supported by govenimeiit surveyoi-s.
Al tlu font of tbn knoll are some tall salt, the Hutiiration point nut lieing reached
tricity.
if Professor Gamer sees any hold the opinion that these authro]>uid8 some fortunate circumstances may justify
be climate is all that could Im; desired. palm IrecH wbieh must have lM;i)n witness- until the salt forms a little over a third of
hostile and dangerous creature approach are embodied spirits of wild men of the such a course, e8|>ecially if it clieapeiis the
ing ho will merely have to press the hut- interior; coast men, similarly embodied, purchase feed. There are few situatiutis The tompcratiiro varies only a few de es, during the days of the fariiers, of many the liipiid. 'i'lieru are all through the
atid the electric fluid will do the rest. The bLing represented by the milder and less ill this cutiiitty whore no winter supplies grees during the entire year and while in a scene new to California life. 'I'lio mis- great hsHiii iiiimuroiis saline lakes and
winter tliere are occaHioiial rains they are sioii liells nro no longer beard here, 't'wo ponds, hut none of the size and importance
flerce gorilla—supposing suoii a case—up dangerous ohimpantees.
of food are not advisable, at least. As ^ nut freipiunt enough to lie disagreeable of them bang lieliind the more miKlorn but of tins iu L'tuh. Nut iiifrcqiiHiitly they are
on grasping the bars will receive a shook
On account of this belief iu a relation rule, these farm supplies are imperative. and serve only to make the green grass nnprelentioiiH chapel at Oldtown; one of sliallow and entirely disappcHr during the
of COO volts. This is enough to. kill a
ship, as well as through dread of the Thev usually consist of hay, corn, oats, spring up and the the fiowers bloom every these is eruckud and isith hmk discoiis- dryness and hcHUof summer, leaving to
man, who is able lo survive a more power
beasts, it is usually irapossiblo to induce barley beaus, |>eas and fodders, such os where. Sometimes I think too niueh is iate and forsaken. A ro|H} is tiuil to the murk their Hites only a stretch of some
ful stroke of such lightning than any
the natives lo himt the gorillas. As much straw, etc. lu some soclioiis— aud it would said about cUinate. Evidently a uertaiii tongue of eacli and I suppose they still acres—or it may be miles—of clay or mud
other animal.
^
as $0,000 has been offered for a live speci- be better if in all—there should be sup Misrtunri farmer thought so too. Hu was call tbu faithful to wuniliip.
entirely covered witli salt.‘-^Exchange.
Kecourse would nut he had to such
ineu, unsuccessfully, because even so great plies of some green foods and liberal stores on a train Itaving San Diego and was
We did not have tiinu even to dismount
means of defence unless it wore absolutely
I>AIIIV NGTKH.
a bribe could not persuade the negroes to of roots. It is a fact that root crops are beard to say "You kuii liavo yer cliiiiiite, but simply rixlu around the mins and Ibcn
necessarv, because the piufessor’s object is
attempt the capture. Tlieir fear of the not in such high favor anioiig Americans I'm going back to Missioiri to raise bogs." turned homewaril. Wc made tbu riilc of
'I'he |>eciiliar flavor of Swiss cheese is
to cultivate friendly relations with the
auiinals beiug partly based on superstilu- as among Euru|>eaii farmers. Caiiadiau
Of tlie back eoniitry it is dinienlt to say sixtt'en miles iu the three hours to wliieb said to be due to characteristics of the
gorillas, and nut to injure them. But these
tiun, gorilla skulls are regarded as power farmers use roots in their stock liusbaiidry
mneb; to look at it one would not tliink we were iiiiiiU-d, but for my part 1 found 1 mountain {lastiirage uf the Alps and the
huge H]>es are said to be the most dan
with marked advantage.
ful fetiches.
•
it goisl fur anything but when the eaitli is could take more comfort standing timii climate there. .New England and the
gerous and ferocious creatures in existence,
.Middle States possess a climate anil jiosturThe gorilla is probably the most formid
once
broken and suppliud with walet iil- silting for several days tiiereafter.
invariably aftnoking iimu ou sight, and so
For surofubi in every form IIimmI's HuraapaIf one waiiUa plcouianl place to spend a iige peculiar unto tlieiiLselv'es, bat very
it is well to
prepared. A short distance able auiiual iu existence. Imagine u man riliu is a radical, reliaikuls remedy. It luis uii most nay kind of vegetation will grow
upon it. 'I'lieru is land only a few miles winter or a summer or an entire year, or a favorable in cimraeter to the fostering of
from the cage on all sides will he extended six feet two inches in height and measur unequalled revurd of unre*.
from the uily which eitn be bonglit fur $15 place fur a borne, he can find no clime fine dairying. No other section of Ameri
copper wires, arranged iu such a niaiiuer ing four feet aud a half across the shoul
Ill the stomach of a whale wbieli was
ca poBtesHUM siiuli peerless pasturage for
inure delightful than that uf Sua Diego.
that they cau he drawn taut at about two ders. Give him a girth about thd chest of recently washed ashore there was found ]>cr acre. One reavou of ibis is, there
S'l. .Jami-h. inileli cows und such an abundance uf cold
feet from the ground at a moment's notice, seventy inches aud arms long enough to among a lot of other old bric-a-brae and more land than the present owners cm
springs mid limpid streams fur them lo
though urdiiiarilly they simply lie stack in reach nearly to his ankles when he stands junk store belongings, a five gallon jug of cultivate, then Ich> there is no water on the
lie. "I can nuver uaderstaml you, but drink from, .fust these two ounditiuus go
the grass. Suppose that a whole troop of erect. Make him muscular in proportion, old rye, corked and seated. How that land now, and there is not mneli sale for I hiippose that’s natural." .She. “Why?"
whale must have longed for a corkscrew."
a great way toward making this a perfect
the best of it.
fierce aiiiuiats, enraged by the presence of with huge oauiiie tusks and a jaw strong —Philadelphia Times.
He. "Well, 1 siipiiosu it’s impossihlu fur
A friend of iiiiiin who left the east to a pretty girl lo be plain.”—New York dairy region, and dairyinen have but to
the cage and its ouciipaut, should make a enough to crush a rifle barrel. Suppose
" conduct the pursuit aright in order to
live iniyos Angeles said in a letter to a l’rt;.ss.
rush to destroy the one anti capture the him to have uo neck, an immense belly,
Will be OiveD Away.
make it pay financially mure. than any
friend that tbu eliiiiatu there was purfect
other. Then the hold soieutist would very abort bow legs, long black hair all
Miles Nerve & Liver Fills
oilier bniiicb of farming.
Our enterprising druggist, (ieurgu W. and she tbuiigbt if one did nut liko it be
touch a hiilton, the wire barriers would over his body, a fiat nose aud feet like
Dorr, who carries the fliiesf stock of drugs,
A writer iu Farm, Field and Stockman
Act >
r priiiuipla rtsgulaling the lirer
spring taut all around him, and the foes hands. There you have a fair description perfiiuieries, toilet articles, brushes, would not be satislied in beavtui. .Sun
■uuah
says; "I never dare to give iii.itructiuns to
I’ilU •{wedily cure bilupon touching them would be knocked of a gorilla of the largest aixe. Ordinarily sponges, etc., is giving away a large tfflm- Diego people feet atioiit (he same in re disuuvury Dr. Miles* FilU
bad tiute, torpid liver, cuiistipmtioii. feud us mueb grain as I feed. Some cows
Aors ilu comlxit by a tremendous shock of these auiinals do not exceed five feet iu her of trial buttles of Dr. Miles’ celebrated gard lo their elinmtu hut fail to sue inueii ioiiMiONM,
IJiie4|ual«d fur men. women, children. SiiihII. iiiiglit be fed u little loo much grain and
electricity. I'lie battery will he powerful height, with a briailth of four feet across Kesturative Nervine. He guaiantees it to to udiniru in Lis .Viigelcs. At uny rate est, mildest, survet! fiO (lose* 25 cts. .Sam.
it not Ih* observed until she refuses
cure headache, dizziuess, nervous prustraFree, at (l«u. W. Durr’s DruK Hture. lyl
enough to susUiu iu the cage a voltage of the thualders. Muck as they resemble tioii, ijteepleviness, the ill effects of 8pii;{/s, San Diego has a more even and agteatu cat, when it would be too late.” 'I’bat
500 volts fur thirty minutes, which is likely men when grown, they are much more tobacco, coffee, etc. Druggists sny it is biu cliiiiatu tlian Los Angeles, aud lias a
"Old
.Skinkins
says
he
is
laying
up
riches
tells a ]iurt of tbu secret of pbeiiotueual
humau iu appearance during the early the greatest seller they ever know, aud is barlKir; l<us Angeles has only u roud.-iteud,
to he sufficient fur all purposes.
in heaven.” "Maybe lie is, but I don’t butter records, iiiid some of the wonderful
Spine curiosity has been expressed as to stage of their being, having a likenesa to universally satisfactory. 'I'bey also guar Sun I'edru, some sixteen miles from the ladiuvu tlntro is mneb clianeu of Ids putting
antee Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure iu all
in an Hp(H.Mruneu to collect tliuiu.”-— records of falteiiiiig.uiiiiii'tls. 'I'bere must
the means by which Prof Garner will at babies iu many ways tjiat is moat striking. cases of nervous or urganio heart disetuu;, city.
be eyes quick to observe any failure tu eat
Gorillas live iu family gioups, each con palpitation, puiii in the side, smothering,
A few months ago the mure BUiigninu of NVa.Hhinglou Star.
tract the gorillas to his cage in order to in
and assimilate all the food given, ami a
terview tbeiii. He does nut anticipate sisting of a male, one female and her etc. Fine book ou "Nervous and Heart those interested in tbu city’s prosperity
i-onsLant watchfulness, or by overfeeding
lutoresting to Ladies.
were elated over the prospi-ct of having an
any difficulty about that. Iu the first young. They do not frequent the same Diseases" free.
the work of weeks may be tiiidoiie by one
iron plant estublisbed in tbu city. A gen Dear Mmluin:
place these animals are so aggressively sleeping place often, usually spending the
or two days uf illness that will leave the
l>ady—"Ob! 1 see your sun is back tleman was here from I'ittsburg, I'u, with
Does y»ur busbaml seem tired of )un,
disposed that they may aproach him of night wherever they happen to he. Choos
annual worse than it was before.
their own accord fur that reason. Again, ing a full-grown tree to build a lodging in, from India, Mrs. McFbee. He looks a new process for turning out what lie uru you always peevish? Do you and
uiuoli
older
than
when
1
last
saw
him."
The euw that makes 300 puunds of but
your husband have little Hp.tts now and
their curiosity is likely to draw them. thsy bend the brauches together at a Mrs. McFliee—"Yes, indeed, mum! called "squeezer blooms." lie asketl for then? 'rids is the ease with must married
ter a year pays her owner about 8300 a
But reliance is bad fur the purpose upon height of twenty feet or more, thus mak Them as spends the best part of their a subsidy of $200,UOU and iigreu4l to lie (leuple; ami the only way you will ever
year
profit mure than the one that makes
certain devices. Effigies resembling hu- ing a sort of bed, which they cover with lives in furriii parts liages terrible!"— turning out tlireu hundred tons per day live in perfect harmony is to restore the
^*fure be should be paid the eiitiru sub H^mrbliiig eyes, rosy cheeks, strength, only 150 |H>uuds. I'bat is the interest of
luau beings or gorillas, or both, will he twigs torn off fur the purpose or with leaf Judy.
vigor and playfulness uf girlhood; then 8750. How iiiHiiy farmers are there who
sidy.
eonstrueted and placed iu imtiirul nttUudes moss. The male spends the night urouebyuur husband will stick to yuii, like he
The Greatast Strike.
I attended a mass lueeliiig of eitizens did ill yuur courting days, aud but be wuuld think she was nut worth 850 mors?
near the cage, to serve as decoys. Every- iug at the foot of the tree, against which
At the .Maryland Kxperinieut Station
held
to
arouse
enthusiusui
and
make
.i
oue kuuws how fond all monkeys are of he places his hack, in this way remaining
seeking
the society of other ladies.
Among the great strikes that of Dr.
If you will try one |>aekage uf "Rone they have proved by trial that the cows
guard to protect the female aud young Miles in discovering his New Heart Cure start toward raising tbu iiiuiiey. The
looking at themst-ives iu the glass, and
that palve early in September and October
th'S weakness of theirs is to be taken ad iu the nest above from altooks by leopards. has proven itself to be one of the must speakers were full of hope and iuiagiim* Buds" you will u.ut regret it; it will make
a new wumuii uf you. "Ruse ItmU" will give from 800 tu 1000 poiiuds uf milk
iiu|>orUnt. The demand fur it has be
vantage of. Large mirrors, to be takeu These powerful caroivoni are always come astonishing. Already tbu treatment tiun. Due could see tits liaibur fortified absolutely cure Congestion, liitlamatiun I
more in a year than they do when they
along with the outfit, will be set up out ready to devour auy specie* of spe they of heart disease is being revolutionized, with cannon east in San Diego; anotlier and FaN of the Woiiih, l^eucurrliea or
calve in the Spring. Alsu that the Win
and many unexpected cures effected. It expected to S4>e within a few years iron ; \Vliile«, Unplurv at (finidbirtb, Ovnrian
side the oage, aud any gorillas which catch cau capture.
ter milk, when the cows are well fed and
sight of themselves iu these looking glasses
Ill the daytime the gorilla family roams suou relieves short breath, fluttering pains ■hiu. wliii-li Imd been budt in Sail Uiego 'I'uuiur., Mi«.,rri»ge. .lul .11 di.lr.-s»iiiK
II . I ,
.
I
I »> luptums; such as BcHring down pains, well cared fur, is richer, and a pound «.>f
ill side, arm, shoulder, weak aud hungry ,
Mel...‘b„lv,
will presumably he iudiiced to stay and about the forest seeking food, lu walk •pells, oppression, swelling of aukles, buy. Hutwl«t.ue.t «,..u«d ...e w.» «i
butter can be' inade from oue or two quarts
make^ remarks conoerning their own per ing the animals tulter alpiig with a swing siuutheriug and heart dropsy. Dr. Miles’ sUfeinent made by a judge of the Superior
etc. lU woudcrful effecU
leas of it than can be fruiu the milk mode
sonal appearance. Beside* all this the ing gait, supporting themselves partly by book on Heart aud Nervous Diseases, Court. Frusumably he WHS a slow minded,' are noticed from the first application.
fruin tile less substantial gross uf the pas
professor hopes to excite the interest of resting the knuckle* of their bauds upon free. The niiequalod New Heart Cure is level beaded mail. After stating that be i.eucurrbea or Whiles, are usually cured
tures in the Spifiug aud early Summer.
'Sold a»d guaraiitetid ’by- Geo. W. Dorr,
the beasts by learning the meauiiig of the ground. Much of their looouotioo, also his KMtorative Nervine fur headache, had a son to whom be was much attached,! exumihatiun—treat yourself. By mail,
rather my
inv sun should
their varied howls aud respouding Uriheui however, U acoompIUhed by olimbiug from flu, spr4!^’"1ho( flashes, uer\uus chills, be said: "1 wouldi ratber
paid, 81 00. I’ju Lxvi'.kxttk Snu u
A uioo new umbrella is uoed up wbsu it
b« born in Sou Diego without a dollar,' ric (;(>.,33U Washiugton 8t., Boston Mass. is used at all.— Fbilodelpbia Frees.
biiuaeU M.soductively as possible. Fruit, tre8 to tree. They are very skilful opium habit, eto.
[Fou THk Watbktillk Mail.]
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Aff PABVT4
OdM.*
Tba UnlkgrfiA'MoepUon at the realdanee
In the Rebate upon the Holman motu* Canton, makes this centre shot at the veeee mode In flat Chineee feehlon. In
Tbsro has been ounslderable siokoess in
this
vicinity,
mostly
cues of tbe grip and
of
Dr.
Pnltlfar,
on
Collefa
Araone,
last
lions in tho National House of KepresenU' meanest paper in this country, or in any the hall there wee e row of punch bowls
lives, Mr. Henderson of Iowa yielded three other:
fall of nice smelling stuff.'. Pe kept test eveniif, waa in orerj way an elei^ant and measles,
rUBUSHBI) WBEKLY AT
Mr. John A. Woodsupi who has bsen
If the Lewutd^ Joumal^i logic be good, ing of it but be told me it woa1dn*t be brilliant aCbir. Tbe house wm wall flllad,
ininiitcs of his time to Mr. M»Iliken who
»te MAIN ST, WATKKVIIjLR MB*
and (ba ganlal Roii and bis estlmabla lady, eoaflned fee the house fbr a Veek, Is ont
improved this short allowance by tho fol one more lift from MoRtnley, or some polite for me to have any.
again. ,
PRINCK <Sk WYMAN,
lowing sharp arraignment of the Dem other protection saint, will not only enable
Ob my, the Chinese people were dreesed togetbar with the animated appearance
Mr. K. A. Ward, has been very sfok,
PlTBMUIlRR* AWD rRCH’RtKTOR".
farmers to give away cabbages and funnyl Little baby “Ysui” woe there and lively oonvarution of tbe guests, *• but'is now mnoh better.
ocratic party:
they
promenaded
the
spaolous
rooms,
or
Mr. Speaker, I shall not attempt to dis ohromoe while they get rich, but will also wrapped like e ball in folde of bright
• Mr. Caleb Jones is quite siok.
cuss (his reNoliition in tho short time al result in pajieni like the Letotulon reduc Chinese silk. She bod on e lovely gold gathered in groups, left nothing to be de
Mr. W. F. Rowley of Colby University,
HnbirrlpHon Prion, •8 00 For To*r.
preached
at the Baptist ohuroh, Sunday.
sired
In
tbe
enjoyment
of
the
evening.
A
lotted
to
1110.
I
rise
simply
to
express
my
embroidered
culler
and
bonnet.
Her
fa
ing their prices nue-half, while they run
• l.AO if PRld In AdTRnoo.
Hdmiration fur tho sublime faith and tho more pinto matter, and throw in half
ther and mother are Minister and Madam bailadist (Mr. Niokerson, now living tern He has been absent four weeks on a visit
to bis home in Massaohnsetts.
tnngniflcoiit magnitude of the biiinp of dozen sliuilfly dictionaries.—Republican “Ysui” who gave the ball and to whom all porarily In town) with a strong and pleas
The recent fall uf snow has improved
FRIDAY, .IA^UARY 22, 18l>2.
the peopU'Were introduced in the front ing voioe (like a iruitkadour of old) was the slodding very mnoh, and many teams
hope of iny friend from (icorgia, who, af Journal.
ter slating tho dcplomhlo condition of his
A daily newspapoi' that has not onoogh room. Mr. Ho introduced us to Mr. and •UUoned In tbe ball and sang at intervals loaded with wooa and hay are seen upon
In reply to tlio ro(inoi<l of Mnyor .lonos, constituency, said he should come tu tho of tho spirit of fairness to give credit for Mrs. Ysui, and was dressed in blue satin all the evening. Miss Miriam (lallert re the street.
we publieli »cclion 2 of the rpgietralion Deinocrntio party for relief.
[Laughter nows taken from iU weekly contempora and white brocade. Mrs. Ysui had on a cited two plecM with flue effect which
Frank I<«alle*«.
ries ’must expect to have unpleasant truths kind of a dress made of plum and bine were mnoh appreciated. Cake and coffee
on the Uopnblican side.]
law.
Will we have war with Chili? Kvery
satin with lots of embroidery on it. She were served at 9.15, after whioh those
Why, my friend, do you nut know that told about it once in a while.
BkIiI ^lard ibHn r.inslst i)f tbriT. iHoniber* who
one is now asking his neighlmr what he
irhallbwroildonu iim.I IoraI yotnrii of tile city tho DoiiiocrHtic party never yet relieved
also had on her head a gold band and who wished retorted to various games.J
whern ■HrirnoAnl In f*tAb1lc1n*<1, one of whoin
WATKIIVII.T.B’H BHAKK
nhRlI Iw aiiiKiimwl nikI oommlMlon«;il by the gor- anybody? Are yon not aware that only
The next reception will be at tbe Klm- thinks of tbe ohaiicesof war. Apparently
pearls and beads. When Pa said, “How
ernor by mill with the eonsent of 1i(h oonncll for
this is beoanse Frank Lrslik’s Wkrklt
h term of four years, hut the first’ l«rin shaU cx- tho other day, when wo pro|M)sed that <irtlto I.liiiior tisetl for Moillclnal and Me- do yqii do” to her, she laughed and said wood on Thursday, Jan. 28. It will be
plro May one. ciglitofn hntnlreil anil nlni'ly-flre,
rhnnlral Purposes In Klalit Manths.
dekoted so much space to illustrating the
something about the “body” poiutiiig over especially enjoyable. Among the features
mill whoaUall not Uohl or he ellglhlo to any elec^ 8100,0(K) ahoutd he appropriated to procure
wonderful ships uf the new navy. A roost
According to tho report submitted to to the little Ysui, in the corner of the will be a bop in tbe dining room.
Htb mnnlclnal offlei' iturluR saUl U-rin. Halil ships to carry tho provisions already con
uiemlier of salil l*oaril shall lie laiiiiolnlwd linmeinteresting picture is shown of tbo MiantolUatitly uiMin the aimroral of this act. The other tributed by our generous people to the the (lovornor and Council by ex-State room, iu the nurse’s lap. Mrs. Ysui ouuld
OANTOH RAIilPAX FAIR.
two members of this Nianl shaU;ho chosen one
nomoh, which is the strongest bflat in the
from the iMiUtlral party lulling the highest nnin. suiTcring poor of Uiissia, tho Democratic Liquor Agent Nelson Howard of I..ewi8- only smile and shake hands with the peo
The Fair to be given by Canton Halifaii new navy. Kvery one who'wishes to see
Mr of Totes for governor In this sIhIc al tlie next
ton, Wnterville was a good eiistomor for ple.
oreceillng'stato electhm’anil one from the is'Ull- parly could not ho depended upon for even
at City Hall, next Tuesday, Wednesday whst A magnifloent boat she is should not
cal party‘iMiUlng the next highest niimlH-r of that ninuiiiit of relief to their poor stnrv eight months from Jan. 1st, 1800, to July
Mrs. Ye, tho wife of the Koreon charge
rotes for gorernor of tills stale at said election,
and Thursday, promises to be of uiiusiial miss looking at her in Frank Lkslik’s
let, 1801.
itiid they shall each hold lludr iifHce lor the term ing fellow-men across tlie sea?
d'affaire was there dressed in light silk.
Weekly.
ro years, V.................. - .
Tho “niodiciiial and mechanical” needs Mr. Blaine and bis daughter were there interest.
and
Why, if iteould even relievo itself of its
one, eighteen hnndroil and nlnety-thn*
A very nice entertrinmeut will be given
latcf inointier
shalhnot
or hrsaid
ellgllil”
electlre
municipal
officeliohl
during
term, ICac^ record of iniipiitios iimdu within the lost of uiir City demanded iu that period 285 and Miss Blaine opened the liall by lead
One of the Hampton pupils, a young
gallons of whiskey, Iio of brandy, 42 of ing ill the first daitce. At eleven o’clock the flrat evening eousistiug of readings by
shall be nomlnatwl by the city oommlllee ot hl»
own imllllcal parly, and uimiii due notloe thereof thirty years, it would nccuinpliHh a ta-sk gin; {K)2 1-2 of alcohol, the same number
Prof. W. 8. Battia of Colby University, negro, wrote to request the editor of a
tn writing the sereral mayors of said cUh'S stiai greater than that of Samsuii when he
Mr. Blaine took Mrs. Ysui out to supper
local paper to publish an account of an
forthwith apiKdnt such persons so nomtnated
of gallons of rum, and l.'i51-2 gallons of and was followed by all tbo rest. Pa said and mnsio by tho VVatorville Military addrosb he bad made, and- began his let
members of said board. If either, or Imth of said pulled down the pillars of the toinplc, or
polttloal parlies for the space of seven days after Hercules when he cleared out the lllth of wine. This gives a total of 2.‘i02 1-2 gal there wore elegant people there. Senator Rand. A new marchi composed by Prof. ter as follows: “Knowing yotir tnedioority
the approval of this act. or nffrr a nu-nneu ivch»-b
Hall, leader of the band, will be played to be of the most distinguished calibre, I
lons of all kinds.
in such board, by H* said ooimnUtees neglects or tho Augean stables.
and Mrs. Frye whom yon kuow, were
respectfully solicit,” oto.—Harper’s Bazar.
refuses so to nominate a memher of such iKiiird
In the matter of nloohol, the needs of there. The diploiuatio corps, in all their for the first time on tho occasion.
and to notify the mayor of such city thereof snh
I say again, whom has tho Domoeratie
On Wednesday evening, a farce will bo
mayor shall select ami appoint a menileir of said
our people proved greater than did those Hue clothes were there, but Pa said he wai
board from the wdltlcal party so tiegliTlIiig and party relieved? To tho rescuo of what
flow's Thiel
refuting to nominate. And In case any incmhe- class of our counlrymeii has it come? of any other city in the state. Of alcohol jual a$ good looking as any of thorn “for presented by local talent, entitled “My
of said
so appoUiteil by said mayor, iieg.
ss'■ board,
‘
.............
Wo offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
lecte or refuses to act as a inember of sahl laianl Wb\l American industry luva it favored? (K)21-2 gulloiiK were required, tho next eign folks,” or the “diplomatic corpses,” Turn Next.” A good deal of preparation
the other two shall nroi-ued with thehnslncss of
largest user being I’urtlnnd which took and he know how to behave a “diirned” Him been put upon the play and it is sure for any case of Catarrh that can nut be
this board as provldcil by ibis act In bis aiisciice. When havollm workingmen of tho country
cured by HaH's Catarrh Cure.
to be a very laughable prodnotion.
And if any inemher of said hoanl lie absent or ills522 1-2 galions.
sight better. Yon know Pa used “words”
F. J. Chkney & Co, Props., Toledo, O.
qualifleil by sickness, such mayor may 1111 his found it u friend? I’oint me to the siatuto
Thursday evening there will be a con
Ill tho amount of cash paid for li(|uor8, Humetimes.
plaoa for tlie lime being by the apjiolntment of which it bus enacted iu tho lutorest of the
We the undersigned, have known F. J.
some qualified elector of said city of the sauie
cert, with a number of flue solos, to be fol Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
Watervillu conics fourth in the list of the
polllleal party as the aliseiil inenihcr reprisients.
Affectionately
your
niece,
farmer, tho mechanic, or tho inurohant;
lowed
by
the
distribution
of
prizes.
Olber
him
perfeelly honorable in all business
cities, with a total of 81,78(1.55.
For all
Isadora.
The purpose of the law, us ahown hj refer mo to the measure which it has
Attractive features will bo presented nt transactions and financially able to carry
tlmt this Hum is so cuuHidcrahle, the city
formulated
and
advocated
for
tho
beiietU
ou^ny obligations made by tlieir firm.
this section, ahouhl be plain enongb to
each evening’s ontortainineiit. Kefresh- West & TruHX, Wholesale Druggists, To
agency liAM hIiowu itself to he a well-pay' '
WASHINGTON NOTES.
Voii can not
•how the Mayor that the tbaign of the of tho American people.
ments will be on sale.
ing iiistituliou, and tho city government
ledo, O., Wiilding, Kiiinaii & Maivin,
Serretarr
lUainn
in
Favor
of
the
Nlcnra^a
Uw is that the registration board ahull designate onu.
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
has drawn money from its Account and
Kruin tho inception of tho rebellion in
Ship Cnnal. Hints of War In the Air.
consist of three nietnhora, inatead of two
Hall’s Catarrh (>nre is taken internally,
transferred tho same to that of other deCORRESPONDENCE.
Vote
of
the
Alliance
Members
on
the
18()1
to
this
hour
tlio
Democratic
party
acting directly upon tbo blood and mncoiia
as at present.
^
OAKLAND.
partinonts on several ocoasimis.
llolmaD Resolation. UIITereDoe between
surfaces of tho system. Price, 75o. (wr
has
nut
fmined
a
hill,
It
has
nut
moved
a
Ill regRrd-*^to the matter of tlio accoiid
Measles and grip seem tu be tho bottle.
Sold by all Druggists.
Testi
Preachlnir *ud Practice. The Question
paragraph in hia letter, the Mayor aimply measure, it has not chauipioded a principle
topics of the day at the present lime.
HTOCKlIOl.nKKB* MKBTING.
monials free.
of Election of Senators i>y District Vote
of
great
nalional
Bcupo
that
is
lo-day
a
begs the <jiu-ation when he aaBunies that
Must of the sick oues are recovering,
When the bargain was mude, aomo
of the People. The Government Clerks with A good many new ones on the list.
one ineinlKjr of the Hoard "ncglecia or rc- law of this uunntry.
Teacher—“Now Mamie, tell me how
and Their Seven Hoars a Day.
On the contrary, almost if not ipiite all months ago, fur the sule of a certain
Miss Helen Bunker of Wnteyville spent many hones yon Imvo in your liody?”
fusea to act.” The Hoanl, owing to the
portion of the real estate iu Winslow, by
Secretary Hlaine ghve the members of Sunday with the Misses Benson.
the
laws
which
have
been
emictod
during
Mnmie—“Two
hundred and eight.” Teach
Mayor's refusal Ui comply with tlio provis
the Lockwood Company and Hollings the iluiise Gumiiuttec uu forejgu' affairs,
Miss Jessie Bragg who has been spend er—“Wrong; you have only two hundred
ion of the law, has but two memlMirs, Mr. this geucratiou, wlueli the jHioplo have worth & Whitney Company, the atturncy
and
seven.”
Mnmie (triumpbaiitly)
when they made tho furmni call upon him ing a few weeks in (yardiner, returned to
found tu be wise and benetleeut, Imvo been
IMaiatcd and Mr. Johnson. Mr. toster
for the latter company had doubts as to wliioli is always paid to the Secretary of her home and is quite ill with measles and “Yes, but' 1 swallowed a llsb-bono at
passed
in
spilo
of
the
deteniiiiicd
and
breakfast this morning.”—Harper’s Bazar.
not A member of the Hoanl, for long
the legality of the transfer hy tho direc tltate at the beginning of the new session grip.
since he declined the uflice. As Mr. I'oalor ittubboi'ii opposition of the Dumouratio tors, president and treasurer acting on
Tho Univorsalist Sunday soliool nre
of Congress, n surprise. They had ex putting iu H new supply of b^ks.
is not a mumber of tli^ Hoard, uu ‘‘member party.
Ihcir own authority.
Dana’s Saraai>arii.i.a ib p:iif unpected that tho Sccratary might have
I invito my friend from (Joorgia to
Mr. and Mrs. George Allen have been
neglects or refuses to act.” If no member
Aeconliiigly tho clerk of tho I..uckwood Hoiiicthiiig to say on ('hilian loatEhrs, but
tcctl to absolutely curo tlin iho,
show
mo
one
patriotic
measiiro
now
a
law
visiting frioiids in Saco.
of the Hoanl “neglects or refuses to act,"
Company
i.ssued
a
call,
the
drat
of
the
and
it Hucn it too.
not a word did he sn/ about Cliili. In
Mr. Richard Shepherd is driving tho
tbo other two meiiil>ers have no authority of tho land of which the Democratic party present month, for a special nieotiiig of
stead he made whut w;is evidently a care team for Hlake Bros., who are both con
can
claim
paternity.
to proceed alone with the businoHS of the
Judge—“’riie prisoner is discharged.”
Why, sir, the Democratic paity for tlie stuckhuhlurs to bo held at tho com fully prepared argument urging the cum- fined to the house with measles.
Board.
Deacon Ixaiali James, nii old resident uf Prisoner—“Well, begorrn, I didn’t know
twontv-fivo years has stood in the ohjectivo pany’s oflice in this city. Jun. 21, to act lUorciHl iroportaiico 40 the United States
Oi
was loaded.”—Texas Siftings.
this place died Monday, Jan. 18, after a
There must be a Hoard «>f thieo mem
of the speedy building of the Nicaragua severe illness. The fuberal occurred at
case both in Congress and the country, ii{Hm tho following articles:
bors, and one of the three members must
Art.l.
'I'o
sou
if
the
stockholders
will
ship
canal,
and
asking
that
the
committee
iitidiiig fault with everything, uiisrcprehis late residence on Fairfield street,
approve, ratify uud confirm tho aotiun of
“neglect or refuse to act,” before the other
sotiling everything which a grout, wise, the Directors, Presidunt and Treasurer in use its influence to have the bill now be Thursday forenoon.
two iuoiubors can aet alone.
fore
Congress
on
that
subject
dis{)osed
of.
We are glad to learn that the Free
patriotic party has dom*, and liually catch selling and ouiiveyiiig and in leasing cer
That it ia the duty of the Mayor to use ing np with llic train, after lagging in tho tain portions of tt'al estate hetungnig to This proposition—endorsing the bonds of Baptist BiHiiety have voted to give a call to
rII Ills power to make the hoanl one of rear for a few >ear.s, and drivoa by events said Lockwood Company, including cor- the canal company—bag at no time stood K. W- Cbiirchiil to become their pastor.
Laiii water rights and other prupurty, as what would bo considered even a fair Mr. Cluircliill has supplied their pulpit for
three members is shown I'y the furtln
to reluctantly get on and rido with us in
several months.
provi.iion that if one member of tho board tho cars tlmt tliey had vainly ondoavored specilicd in the Deeds of eoiivoyanoe and chance of being passed by the House, and
Leases.
Guy Mason has been visiting at Bing
is sick, tho Mayor may appoint sumo one to throw off tho track. Hut it is a hard
tbe
Hrst
of
tbe
Holman
resolutions,
which
ham.
.Vrt. 2. Tu sec if the Stockhuldcrs will
was
adopted
by
the
votes
of
all
the
demo
to take his plnoe.
authorize
the
President
uud
Treiumrer
to
Mr. Kdward Wing and Mr. K. M.
party to please. How lung is it since you
It is plain to every man except to Inin were arraigning »is, goiitlemen, fur hold sell, convey or lease any real estate of the crats, all tho Alliance members and a Foster are both taking short vacations at
Company, not needed or required for its number of republicans, hits the bill a their homes where they are enjoying the
who will not see that the intention of the ing a largo Hur[ilu.s in the Treasury, which iniiiiufaoturiiig uses, uud to give good and
measles.
law is to have the lM)ard){conaist of} three you declared should bo sent out to cir- sufliuiciit deeds and leases thereof, on be knock down blow, square between tbe
Mrs. Betsey Kelley died Friday Jan, 15,
eyes, so to speak.
members. Hut hi case a i^ijember of the cuhito among llic people?
Did y’oii not half of and the namo of this Cotupuiiy.
at the home of her son, Mr. Seth Kelley,
The Chilian bnsiiicss has passed the Water street, at the advanced age of .89
SUickhoIdcrs met according tu this no"
boanl becomes obstinate and '.refuses to arraign ns for having a iilethorie I reasiiry f
act, as was tho case in liOwiaton, then in
Did not your orators In 1S81 I'eprouch tico yesterday. Tliore wero about 5o,00() talking stage, and President Harrison’s years. Services wero condncled by Rev.
Charles Hutchins, Sunday afternoon.
order that tho registration of voters may the Hepnhlicaii party for having, as they .shares of stock represcnteil and an aflirin- message and,the correspondence, which
Tbe public installation of officers of
not fail to tike place, the other two mem falsely declared. .1* 100,()(K),0<HI of the peo ativo vote was taken on both the articles were ready tu go to Congress two weeks Oakland Ixidge, A. O. U. W., and Hauiilago, but wero withheld on account of tun “Lodge Ilegree Honor” occurred
bers are authorized to act alone.
ple’s money in llte Treasury, ami does m>t hefuro the meeting.
rupresefitations ma(\p by tbe Chilian min 'I'hnrsday evening of last week.
Follow
The lllayor claims that he bus exbaust- the geulleniiiu from Indiana and other
TO At'NT HANNAH.
ister, will bo sent to Congress ns soon as ing is a list of oRicers of A. O. U. W.:
R£V. G. W. H. CLARKE.
ed his appointing authority.
lie hIujiiIiI gentlemen, who were in the I'orty-ninth
TlmitkliiM lii'liiU'M Name Further TuMaster
Workman,
Albert
Lord;
Overseer,
tho reiKirt of Judge Avocate (jeueral
take some of tho strengtheiiiug elixir useil Congress, rememher tho humiliating
tercNtlni; Kx|>*'ri«'ne4*ii an What Nhe Nees
W. P. Beverage; Recorder, R.M. Crosby;
Hcmny, who conducted the recent examin Financier, K. P. Farr; Receiver, George
In WiiHliInxIan.
by bis Deiuoeratic eontemporury in l/cwis- sileneo of gentlemen on tlio other side of
ation of the sailors aboard of tho Haiti- F. Allen; Guide, T. K. Jolmson; Outside
Washjnuton, Dec. 2H, IRW.
ton, who foivml m> trouble in making a the House when the falsity of this charge
DfciAit At'NT Hannah:—I^l bn.s hired a more, is ready to accompany them, and Watch, R. K. Snow; Inside VV'atcIi, J.
was shown?
second appointment.
O’Neil. Officers of “Degree of Honor”:
And now yon are grieved that the “Flat” ill an elegant gray stone house— tlmt will hardly be later than the latter P. C. of H., Mrs. C. I). (’uininings; I>ady
The din'erenco between tho sitnalioii
VALVULAR AFFECTION OF THE HEART I
J’reasury is not plethoric, and by garbled they say it is made alone, but it looks fine part of'-tliis week. Congress is already in of Honor, Mrs. Cvprieti Roy; Chief of
liere and in Lewiston is tliat here the va
Tmi; HH.i.o\viX(i •rK.'<n.Mi>MAr. i iiom
'*
'•‘F.l.iittlefleld;
...........................
Record
oil L'llh street near Lafayette Square, a decided war-like niooil, and it is ex- Ceremony, Mrs.
C.
cancy ia to bo UUed by a Uepublicau, ami ipiotations from reports and misrepresenta
A (iKXTI.L.'lAX so WIDI'.I.Y KNOWN, AND
er,
Mrs.
H.
A.
BeiiKon;
Financier,
Mrs.
1.
tion of facts ami figures, seek to impress and wc can see the President’s house (they pctitcd that . the uflicial docuinents will
«KIX)Vi:i>
»V ALL. AM) WHO ItOl.DS I IIi:
in I^ewistoii it was tilled by a Democrat.
K. J. Dakin; Receiver, Mrs. C. A. Ciinrosmox OK I'hnplnin in flio
iipiin the country tlmt we are on the verge call it the ^Vhite Huiise) from our back augment it to such an extent that a declaNoiiiite. snori.D in: KKOMinri) am ini-:
ningbain; Sister Usher, F. L. Merrill; In
Mayor Junes knows perfectly well that
nilioii
of
war
will
almost
certainly
follow.
stoop. I reckon it will take two or three
Most' poMitivc i»rof>f OK 'iin: won
of haukiuptcy.
side Watch, Nellie O’Neil; Outside
ho can till tlie vacancy in the board, it he
derful iiKHllenial power ok D.VThe Alliance liepresentatives solidly Watob, Mrs. J. O’Neil
Will the time ever come when tho Dem- letters (o tell you iihout this big place hut
NA’S SAUSAl'AUll.LA.
AND \VK
oUouses to tin so, amt evurylKidv ol«e
supported
(ho
hrst
half
of
llepreseutative
While Mr. Greenlcaf Piper, who is em
wol'i.D iiKin: STATK THAT nisfutlier
ratio party will not sec its bc.st hope of ’ll write often. You know there are six of
knows that liis refusal to till the vacuney
AND brother both dinl <»' Kid
us, and must of the Flats (“Flats” mean Holman’s double barreled resolution, which ployed by Mr. E. W. Hates, whs sawing
Huccess
iu
the
people's
lui.sforluucs
and
the
ney DlNOaFM*.
is due to his desire to obtain a purtisau
was passed by the House, against govern- logs at the Steam saw mill, Wednesday
.St. Ai.uaxs, Aiig. n, isni.
■omilry’s distres.s; when it will not pre all the room.s on one Hour of a house) iinvo
Illuming, he bit his elbow which threw bis
advantage.
only live or six rooms on u Hour, some iiieiit subsidies, or aid in any shape to pri hand on the saw and cut it. He was taken
dict
calamity
with
an
emphasis
whicii
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS,
If the Mu*yor has any doubt of the fact
vate
industries,
and
divided
uu
the
other
That
I,
(«.
11. W. fliirUc, of M. .Mhmin,
have {o “double np” as we used to say
to Dr. Eaton who dressed the wound.
Vt., u I’michcr of the (toxiM-l in tlu‘ M. L.
that there is a vneauey, he should read llie allows how much it is like the old grave when we hud eonipiiny at home.
half, expressing tho judgment of the Mr. Piper has tbo sympathy of the com
Cbuich. McmiMU-of tin* X. II. ( 'oufcn’in c
<liggor,
who
hopi-il
for
the
cholera
to
come
deftiiitioii of that term in Huuvier's Law
31 yciu'H, nnd of till* X. E. t'uufci'fiicc 1(1
Hut we don’t inin^l that. There is tho House to bo against the appropriation of munity as it will be sumo time befuro be
can go tu work again.
v«*ai*h, tiuvo been utHictcil with the
Pictioiiary, which is as follows: "A phu’e and give him husiucss.
parlor and flimng-rooiii and kitclieu, you any money, except what is absolutely nec
kiD.NKV
FOR 13 YEARN,
1
am
thankful
that
1
belong
to
a
party
The
young
people
of
this
place
enjoyed
which is empty. 'I'he term is principally
know, then tUerti arc two sleepitig. rooms essary to carry on the departments of the a "lyeap Year Party” given at the buoie
and fur tin* l«^t 4 yvHVs »*« hudlv ns tu uui
which
can
sec
its
own
success
in
the
applied to eases where an oHice is not
pt‘nnit nn* tu take n n'l^iilar t'lmrgi*. hut.
and a hall bedroom and u bath xuom. I’ll govornnieiit, Hepreseutatives Clover, Kem, of the Misses Bensons, Saturday evening.
reuilin;: of tlie wonderful cureatif Kidney
country’s prosperity, ami never expeefs to
ailed.’’
TroiiliH, liy l.ANA'S .SAII.SAI'Altll.I.A.
tell you how we fix it. Mu and Pa have McKenghaii and Simpson voting fur, and
I was Imliiced to proenro it fur m^^elf. 1
According to Cushing’s Manual, which climb to power up the ladder of the peo the best front slmqMug room. Ma says Kepresenlutives Davis, Ilalvurscn and
WINBLOW.
have takeii hIx hottles with very KatiNis regarded as eminently high authority, ple’s mistortiines.
Will Reynolds recently purchased a
she’d feel a heap more at home iu the Otis against. At first glance one would
ffactory reaultN, nnd I feel qiiltc sure
valuable
wood
lot
of
pine
and
cedar
of
that iKTsovoranee in Inking It wjll bring a
there can be no 4|uestion tbat a vaeaney
Hut the geutlomau from ludiiiim, re hark room, where she couldn't bear the suppose that the adoption of such a reso
permanent cure, liifai-t. I nni su
Mary
K.
Duubani
of
Chinn,
paying
for
the
exists ill the board.
ferring tt» our tariff legislation, 1 piesuipe, horse cars runoiug uud the cabs u-going lution meant that all schemes requiring
mueli tinprovcd tliat I expert to take
same the sum of 8790. He has also p:irIll answer to the Major’s last two ipie- says that Kiiglaiid ami (tcrmauy have fat alt times in the uight, but Pa says he’s an appropriations were to be slint out (luring ciiased iu Winslow of Mary K. Richanls
another Charged
I will alM) stale that om* year ago last
ries, it may be unnecessary to say that tened upon our systmii of sunsidioa. Did
M.C.”and it wouldn't do for him tu tho session, hut no such cuiistriictiuii is the farm known os the Uiurcstou Rich
.Spring I was attaeked with
Mr. I’luisted is tpiite able to speak fur the gentleman never think bow Knglaud .sleep ia a buck room.
placed upon it by CungresHineii, and it is ards place.
VALVULAR AFFECTION OF THE HEART
caused hv overwork, uiul inT hn-alh heMrs. Leonard Getclmll died very sud
himself. It may be prujier, however, tu iimHiermauv and other foreign countries
'i'heii Aunt (leurgie bos tho next room, doubtful whether there are twenty of
eann* su Aliurt that it wan verj dillieuit for
say that Mr. Plaistod is a geutleiuau whose wimld fatten at our expense should his uud Annic-Maiiette (she was eightyenrs old them who would allow it tu stand iii the denly, Wednesday niuniing. She got up
mo to walk, even u Ith a eaiie. The I'hyand ate her breakfast as usual and soon
HlelaiiHHald I must he very careful nhoiil
honor and integrity are beyond ipieatiuu.
policy of revenue tariff, th.it is, free trade ye.sterduy) and mu sleep in tho hull bod- way of their voting uud working fur any after expired.walking or exerting iii)M*lf. D.VN'.V’S
The Mayor evidently cannot umlerstaml iu coinmou parlance, be adopted by’ our r6om, and ns there is no way for a tire in thing bcuetU'ial to tUoir friends or their
8A1WAPA.UILL.V very hooureliesedme,
Franklin Diiubar, a citizen of our town,
and
I am now entirely FREE from
how any iiian can be so constituted as to (lOVOrilllKMll?
is very siok. His age being over 90, it
a hall room. Mu says that’s the room for constituents.
HEART TROUAETL I 5el that
refuse to do degrading political work.
Talking reform and refoimiiig are wide doubtful if he recovers.
DAXA’8 HAUHAI’Altll.l.A him prodiielie would hoist tho gates ami let the us, so we cun keu}i sung uuil warm iu the
this liappy result. To the (treat Head of
Whatever interviews may have con piaiducts of tho pauper labor 4)f tho Old half bed, fur I tell you it is cold here apart, ns was sliown by tho almost solid
This week has been a remarkable one
tho Cliureh he all iheglur\. I mu 79.'ears
tained tu tho eonlrai'V, the Kepubliuaus of World How freely in upon us, compote 8omotime-s, and lust night there was fru.st vote of the House in favor of ompluyiiig for sudden chauges, rain one morning and
uf uue. and ]ia\ (* hi-eii lu I lie Jklimter'H xervtbon the next one it would l>e 8 below zero.
lee mure than half a eeutur).
Wuterville, and Domuerals as well, desire with tho pcoduetsof our own working men,
clerks
fur
all
of
the
cuiiimittees,
in
spite
the windowH.
Well, there was no
(jlratefullv )oura,
11. I*. Dunning, ttto proprietor of tbe
to exercise their right of siifTrugc, and «iur fanners and im-ehanies, reduco their room for John. You know we wanted of the statement of the minority of the mineral spring, has been laid by from work
G. W. II. CLARKE.
Xo. 23 High Street.
they are of the opinion that thuir rights in income to a mere pittance, or drive them John to stay home, hut Pa said he siqi- committee on nccuuiits that at least thir by siukiiess. l)r. Tbayer is attending him.
I.A'FER.—Cuder dale of Oct. Ixt, Mr.
the matter should be rt‘s)>evled rather tliaii into idleness and poverty.
It is in order piKsed Julm would “blow tho roof off,” so teen of thbso dorks were imiiecessary,
Albert Ellis who has been siok is now
('larko wrlicM that he liaH fiiken n
those of a set of city oDicials who see in a that Kngland and (icrumuy ami other ho li.id to come, so Pa went to W. H. Hiid that llu^y performed no public duties, able to be ont.
C'linrge nt Fairfax. \'t., and allends
tlircH* iiieelingN on Sahhalli. two
L. K. Hodges and F. Onptilt have been
hold-over their only ehanco for contin- countries shall not fatten at our expense Moses’ furniture sture—that’s whore all uitliuugli they draw 8218C each pur an
lueetingH during tlie week. \ Mi Ing his
drawn as grajid juro(|i (or U.. S. DistruU
parisliiouers oil foot, ualkiii'r Mutu:
uauce ill public oflice.
that wo have provided u way to so raise tho M. C.’h buy furniture—and got what num. Here was an oppurttuit} thrown Court at Purtla'ud fur tlm Fmiruary term)
(jays H or 10 miles. This is uonderfiil
our revenues hs to protect the labor and they call here u “folding bed” to put ia away to have saved 828,418 a year, with Marshall Abbott and Charles Priest as
for a man 79 years old. that has been a vic
The action of the cattle cuunuissiuiiers imluslries of our own )»oople.
tim dlseaN»‘for years. HeeloM's by say
out in any way injnrying the interests.
the parlor for John to sleep on.
|>etit jurors lor the luipe court.
ing “ It is ill mv h'eart to ‘ praise (rod from
in excluding Massachusetts cattle from
Senator
I’ulinur,
of
Illinois,
whose
elec
You
never
haw
anything
like
it.
It
Hut one word more as to the bankruptcy
whom all l>|es^'lllgs llou.’ ’
KAinriKLD Oentkk.
this state has caused tho veteran stocktion
to
the
Neimte,
irjnut
directly
by
popu
look.s
just
like
your
parlor
organ,
when
it
of the Treasury. Wo received tho (lovSleighing onoe more.
buyer, Hull. 1. C'. Libby of Hiirnliam, to
orumcul from the Domoeraliu party in is eloseil up, and people sit iluwii to play lar vote, was the direct result of a state
Several cases of grip and several of
order his agents tu stup'buying milch cows,
IH(U with its 'ri-eusury depleted and its on it mvd vru Lave to tell them tho stops outupaiga iu which his candidacy was measles, are icported in this vicinity.
at preseut, for tho Hoston market, 'i'iie
A valuable remedy fur
credit so poor that it borrowed monuv with arti out of order, for Ma says she would made the principal issue in lliu eleciiuu of
School closes this week after a successedict of the cumiiUHsiuners lias slopped the
difllculty at
per eeut interest.
Wo not have other M. C.’s wives know that lucmbers uf the legislature, is uu eutluisi- fill term uf eight weeks, tinder the iusale of old worn-out uitimalH to Ihi shipped
turned it over to tlie Demoeraey in IHSTi, we Hie short of room, for the world. ustie advocate of the election uf Senators struotiun of 'J'. G. I^rd of Skowliegan.
Hiid trouble* arislitg
to Maine ami the Huston market is now
therefroai.
after we had iulminisl«*rcd it for twenty- Well, we unfold (his bed ut night and it b) ttie |HJuplu. He proposes tu introduce Mr. lA>nl has been engaged to teach a
K. KlMii.ALL,
too well supplied to allow Maine shippers
term
of
Free
High
School
at
North
Fair|
four years, with a full 'I'reu.surv, uud imt- looks just like any bed and Joliu says it’s a bill and to make a H|>cedi in favor field to begin some time iu February.
Norway, .Mo.
to sell at a protll.
)‘rrp«rctt by th« Nobvat UBDiciiia Co., Norw*/, M*.
wilhstamliiig we had taken it tliruugh a heaps of full lu sleep iu the parlor where thereof shortly, although he Ims little hope
Owing
to
the
siokneM
of
several
of
its
YOUR
MONEY
REFUNDED,
great tVil War, having a eivdit not sui- there is a white fur rug to jump out of that this CougrusM will pass such a bill, members the Grange has held nomeetinga IfinVlIt lAbrntSi vnii whtn uwl AtrIrtI/ dlrcelrd on th«
Capt. Houtelle’s puking fun at (leu. Jo
«r«p^. Try It. a«kl bjr ■liantUiw
passed by that of any uatioa on tlui globe. bi‘(l onto, with his bare feet, and uu open but he strongly believes that the time is fur some weeks. It is expected, however,'
aeph Wheeler of AUbutim in the debate in
Its debt, .:Ji“,7r»H,O(K),0tK) iu IHtVi, has grate fire to dross by. 'I'lie only trouble not far distant when piibliu opinion will that the iiistallatiou of officers will occur
the House, reeeiitly, is said to have givi
Saturday oveutug, uf Uiia week.
been reduced to eight biimlreii millioiib, is, John goU so sleepy he wants to go to compel Congress to act.
rise to rumors of a challenge from the
We arc pained to announce the death, in
Ucprcseiitatives Hryan, Miller, Jubiisoii
uud the 81-"»,(kHMKH) which wo are pay bed before tun o’clock, and Ma says sbu’u
Worcester, Mass., uf Mrs. Lucy Jones,
flery Alabuniiau.
ing as peiiiiuius is olfseb by an etpiul amount deatbly afraid sumo one will call after he and lOiiloo made arguments before the wife of Miioii Junes of this place. She
When (leu. Wbcelvrwus asked whether wbich we have Ba>ed iu auiiiial interest gols to IhuI, Hud then thoy would tliid out committee on eleution of Fresulent and leaves a large family and many friends tu
BEST IN THE WOBU>.
Vice-President, to which the several bills muiirn her loss.
he would send a card to ('apt. Hoiitelle, upon tho publiudebt.
wo uiti sbort of romii.
ItoWMtriosQualUtMarvtiaaurpaaGMl, aotuallr
oatlaatintf two twxa* of uToibar brand. No*
he simply replied: 1 will never challenge
J’a says if John didn’t snore so he’d buy pcu^iosiiig A cuiistitutioiiul amendiueiit nu•SSctadbrbaat.
tr'GETTUEClENVlNE.
There is iio page in the record of the
SIDNEY.
tlioriziiig the election uf Senators by di
FOB flALB BY DEALERS OENEHAIXT. IWT
a mau wbu won’t tight.”
Kepubliciui party which we fear to reuil to one ol those huudsomo soreeus covered
Measles are prevailing it^^ii.
rect
vote
uf
the
people
have
been
referred,
He then went on to remark that he
ourselves or to utherH, and there is none in with storks uud blue bmls uud red berries,
J. M. I’almor is ounuB|^ecnt.
in favor uf the cliungo because there was
would, however, have suiiicthiug to say on
the country’s history brighter than that like what he saw tlio other day iu a place
Joseph and Luoiiis Howard are both
u popular demand fur it, and because it
the Hour of the House by way of reply,
where
he
eats
his
lunch,
uud
put
it
before
which relatisi its transaetiuns and hunors
siok with lung fever.
but he auiiuuueed that he would not mJohn’s bed in the parlor, so that callers would bring the Senate nearer the people
Mias Mary Hawes is very sick with
its name.
________
dulge ill ahiisive language as ('apt. Hoiicouldn't sou him, but Ma said slie should and be mure in accord with the general typhoid fevertelle had dune.
'I'lio SenUnel, in rtiferring to the oflice “lUlgit tu tlealli" to Inivu callers while spirit of our institutions.
11. R. Smiley has returned home from
Hcpruseiitativn O’Neil has created uuu- Peabody, Mass., sick with the grip.
When C'apl. Huulclie was asked about of Uegister of I’robule, says that M
John WHS asleep behind that screen.
the nutter he laughed ami said: “.V duel Howard Owen, the preseut lUigister, “will
Mr. Samuel A. Tufts uf l./exington was
It bus Ih'ou seiiietime siuee 1 began this steriiutioii auiung the (luverninunt clerks,
between (jen. \Vhei.lcr ami myself with it is said, seek agaiu for it.” ’I'lie “seek letter, hut 1 hope you’ll excuse me, there’s who now work but seven hours a day, out in town, last week.
Mr. Gulliver uf Fairfield, with crew of
pistols ami without eunditiuus would not ho ing” seems to eotue, as near as we
Weu so much going on. Hat 1 want' to of which comes lunch time, by propiRing
fair. I an a gtHMl deal bigger physically learn, from tho {leoplu of the county, who tell you of the Chinese bull i’u and me to attacb a proviiion to the Sundry Civil men is logging in town.
Mr. G. K. Hostings received a sprained
thau he is, and, of course, idTunl just that have been so faithfully served by Mr. were invited to tlie utlier night, and tlieu appropriation bill requiring all govern
ABSOLI
ankle and severe bruises on bis hip and
much better mark to shoot at.
Prepared dtreot from
Oweu. It is a pretty good proof of bis i must close. I suppose you were snug iu ment employes to work eight hours a day. other parts uf his person by being thrown
the fruit, they are
“If we should meet, 1 would ccrtamlY eflleieuoy that tbos\> wuu have the must bed at the time we went tu the ball, for U He dues uot believe that the governiueut from a load uf lugs amt having a log drag
ol Great BtrengUi,
Oli my, there was should make any distiuutiuu iu the time over him, on Tuuwajr.
iuaist, as one of the teinis of the meeting, business at tho oflice are the strongest and was tsm o’clock!
aud Impart at dellA joint installation of tbe offleere of
cloue flavor as the
that there should be chalked out uu me iu the must emphatiu iu “seeking” for his crowds of Hue loukiiig people there, and required uf its employes.
IJiUKHM
Post,
(i.
A.
R.,
fud
tbe
Women’s
freeh
frulu
The deiuooratic national oouiuiittee
broad, distinct lines, the outline of (ieu. reuoiniualiun. Mr. Owen is deservedly such a Hue house! They call it “Stewart
Relief Corps occured ou Tuesilay evening
Wheeler’s ligure, and if he bits me out popular iu every town iu the county.. His Castle” where the Chinese legation live, meets here this week to decide where the last, a grand feast of eatables wss par
side that outline the hit is not to count. reuoiniuatiou is an assured faet, as parly and wlmre the bull was held. 'I'hero were uuuiiiiatiug ouuveutiuu of that party shall taken of by members and invited guests.
A Mogfe trial fn$ur§$ eontttuft iica,
That’s the only way things uau be made usage to i^u effloieut ofliuer will be rgudily beautiful plants of all kinds in the eoruers be held. If New York wins it will be ra8idue| iuteuds to have a CesitauiiUI
of tb« room. aud. uUiug aruuud
g«td«I u »'I'«mUi»u,-IllU Yi«t«r,r.
eelebratiuii, tbe 30tb of this mouth.
acourUed biui.
a^ual.”

m

MR. MILLlKBir OK THR PBMOORAOT. ' Mr. Cbarirs K. Allen, in the Rockland where, end sneh elegant roeee iu doseni of

A Remarkable Case!

Peculiar

Ktny peoultar points tasks Hood’s flar*
•spsrtita enperlor to sU other mediekws.
Peeuliar In oorablnatlnn, proportion,^
and preparation of lnfi^lenta,'^^i^
Hood’s Sarsaparilla possoiaea
the full curative value of
best known
the vefetable
dam.
Peculiar In
Jr
and economy—8arsaparllla Is
cine of^^^
which ean truly
besald;^^^9
Hundred Doses
One
^^DoUuf.’’ Medicines In
^^larger and smaller bottles
larger doses, and dnnot
^ ^^produco as good results as flood’s.
V ^Peculiar In Its medlclnsl tnerils,
Ildbd's B.ara*iparllla aeeumpllshes cures liltlierto unknown, and has won for Itself
tho title of “Tlie greatest blood^^alt
purlAcr ever dlscovorod.”,/^
Peculiar In Its “ good name
home,’’—there Is now
sold I:In
of Hood’s Baraaparilla / ^
^ iA^^^ltlsinade,
Sj
Lowell, whore^
than of D.\\^r d
other IiIooaI

Vaallli, Liaoi,
Alaoid, Orai{i,
Natug, Cdar),
CIcN, Rtai.
Deukli tki Stniglk af Oidiaii Eitrult.
imTHEll

SOU) EVfnWHEIE.

SUNNYSIDE

phenoraorecord of sales
abroad,other preparation
ever attained such iKki'ii'larlty In so short n time.
- - ^ and rct.Klncd its poinl;:rUy
w&^rand confiUeneo tmong all classes
^/of I'copio so steadfastly.
Do not bo indnecd to buy otlicr rreparatlons.
l.ut tie sure to gel tho Pceulhr Medlclue.

CATALOGUE.

Hood’s SarssfpariHa
SoldbysIMnindGni. flttixforgs. rre;ibrc(]onIy

by C. I. HOOD ii (M>., Aputhocarlm, I.uwc’.l,

too Doaos One Dc!1?r

1892.

theBESIShirt'

OUR « OLD ^ HONESTY « FLOUR !
PORTER HOUSE SAUSARES,
And the hipbest grade COFFEES in the Market,
Are drawing crowds of Customers to the

PR 1 C E S

UNLAUNDERtD3/-50’62.*' 87 Cenis
LAUNDEREDSS-6&-R0..-'' ’I.IS -

QDINCY MARKET!

BEST

MADE FRONMHE
MUSLIM
EVERY SHIRT
OUR
LAE-iEL AND
GUA PANTEE.

FOR 8ALB BY

LESSOR & VIGUE.
When no ngflney is oonvenlent send
•Ixe of collar and price of shirt wanted
direct to factory, and your order wlU
t>a filled promptly by mall.

BAY STATE SHIRT Ca,
LIOMINSTER, MASS.

We do not nsed to advertise these goods; they speak for
themselves, particularly the Sausages.
Follow the crowd and have the best Rolls, Sausages and
Coffee for your breakfast.'

QUINCY MARKET,

Clam t Chowder

STEWART BROS.

AO Cexxls,
Every Tharsday, Friday and Saturday,

« TICKETS

From 6 to I 2 P. M,

MILLAR’S RESTAURANT,

TO ALL POINTS

SILVER STREET.

West and South.

C. R. MILLAR, Proprietor

w

HERE SHALL I
INSURE HY LIFE?

AGENTS POR

Phillips, Santa Fe and all Western EicorsloDS.
LADIES, 1 iHko iitoiHiiro lu luformiug you
tliAt I have BecurtHi the aervloes of
(Iso for Ocean Steamship Co„ of Savan
MR. NORBERT KHUTZKY
nah and Allan Line to Enrope.
from New York Hud have tlttud up a part o( tuy
store fur
LOWEST RATES.
BEST ACCOMODATIONS.
LADIES^ & CHILDREN’S

In a SOUND, PROGRESSIVE
and PROFlTAbLE Company.

Don’t {ft\l to call on wo Iwfore mak
H^ir Dressing,
ing arrangements for a journey.
Bang Cutting,
Curling and
Shampooing.

MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO.

NOTICE.

Mr. KbuUVy learned the boshieBii In Germany
Hod comes higlily recommended.

W. A. r7 BOOTHBY,
CITY TICKET AGENT,
Main Street,

Miss K. F. Lovering,

• Ill a Company tliat issues a
Simple and Liberal Contract.

i

THE PENN
OF PHILADELPHIA
la furty-Ave yean old. It has over
817,000,(XK> Asseta, about
92,000,000 Surplus.

Waterville, Maine, Rogers’ Block,

jv A/ain SI., fuarljr ^/^tsle P. 0.

4wW

IT IS SOUND. '

WATERVILLE.

FRANK 1. THAYER,
A Happy Hew Year, THE ROYAL OF LIVERPOOL,
---- AGENT Foil-----

And a Prosperous and Healthy
One to All.

BUT IF YOU SHOULD
NEED

MEDICINES
ut niiy kind, you iimy be sure of gulthitf

Dana Saisapailila Co., Belfast. Me.

FRAZER GUASE

NOW READY.

purifiers.

Re*. 6. W. H. Clarke, Ckaplaln ot Ike
Vermont Senate, cured of

Colds

1892.

PENNSYLVANIA AND
THE QERMANIA
Fire Insurance Co.’s.

IT IS PR0QRE88IVE.

LOOK AT THE FOLLOWING STATEHEIT1
—roB—
$10,000

MAINK.

iMued May 16,1870. Ag« 30

IF YOU SPECULATE

YeAiw

187
1871
III stocks you want to be posted.
1372
1873
The Fnmnoial liiformutioii Co. of
1874
1876
Bustun advises its customers by
1876
wire aud wail ou all tluutuatious.
1877
1878
Write for circulars.
1870
188
1881
1882
1883
1881
1886
Watkhvillk, Jail, 16, '03.
All perNoiis owing the Ute tlrin* of I’reltu Uros. 1886
A Co., nmt Ferry A I’rutto wUi ounrer a favor 1887
u|H)n tile iiuw llrm by an early Buttlemeut uf (lie 1888
1883
mime.
1830

Prem
•661
661
661
661

Additions ArotofPolisr

•0(»
433

317
233

-------AI.SO, TIIK-------

•10,000

10,433
10,760
10,968
11,234

1IA>7

11,614

12.122

12,446
12,738
13,173
19,370

ISJHO

!Kotic©.

Dorr’s Drug Store.

^

Tbe “PENN”^' has made remarkable
dividend retiirus^to Poliey-bolders iu both
oa8h~aiid additional imwraoce.

UESULT OP A TEN PAYMENT LIFE I»OI.IC Y

OFFICE THAYER UIAKfK,
WATKKVILLK,

Tbe “PENN” has uearly doubled its
business in five yean. It has nearly doub
led its income.

100
167

U,718
13,873
14,030
14,166
14,343

14A11

14,688
14,824

L. B. HANSON.

BEST PERFUMES,
TOILET ARTICLES,
NURSERY QUODS,
SOAPS, ETC., ETC.

CHAS. MARSTON. Manager.

TuUl
fO.&lO DO
fl.Sai 00
3w34 Age uf iuBured at date, 66. Policy to ooutiuue to
participate In profits until death.

A girl Ut do general housework. Apply to
A. H. 1’1.A1STKD, Park Piaoe,

° IT IS PROFITABLE.

No uunecessarv restrioUoas war thflA
beauty uf the Policy Coutraots and all
NOTICE OP FORECLOSURE.
poliuies are iuoontestable after two years.
Wherriw George W. Hubbard of Oakland in tbe It is a simple promise to pay.

SFUUCK GUM, fresh frum the Adiruii- County uf Kemiebea and Ktate uf Maine, bv bla
mortgage deed, daled July tweiity-Lblru. A. 1).
daeks.
1880, and rucorded iu KenuebeoKcrnttry of Deed*,

book 378. page 11, oouveyea to Martha F. itioe, oi

IT IS USERAL,

TUUSSES AND SUPt'OUT’KKS that said Oakland, a certain lot or parcel of land eltuAll policies are absolutely uon-forfeiting
Hted hi said Uaklaiid, m wit, one undivided half
will fit.
■
part uf ibe old Guy Hubbard hmoeetead and for tbe full reserve value iu paid-up ihbonudetl aud deecribed as follows: On tbe south •uranoe, or extonsiuD value, every poHcyrhu nl.t CIGAllS AND ril‘KS, at
by land of Cyprion Letounieau aud said Georgs
\V. Uubbartf; ou the east by MecUanio street ami bulder teoeiving the full value of every
lamt of G. J'. Stuveiw, F.sq.: on tbe uortb by Main payinent made.
street, Church street and G. T.- Hteveus; uu the
Muuey can be hired and cash realised
wen by Church streut—with buildings slaudliig
thereon—and oontainliig one-half of ii acre more on many of this company’s policies before
or leM; aud whereas tlie tapidlilons of said mort maturity.
gage have Iteeii broken, now, therefore, by reason
The large amount of inlkranoe carried
uf the breauh of tlio cuiuHtloiis thereof, X (he uudersigiiod claim a forecloeure uf said mortgage.
U'O MBJV'I'.
ill this ooiupauy W tbe most oonservative
MAUTUA F. lUGE.
business
meu in Waterville, oouflrms tbe
llnir Iho dwulliiiB next eMt of my resldunoe, ou
WatervHie, Alaine, January ao, 1802.
8w34.
liver street.
JUlIN WdUK.
above statomeuts. Call ou
27(1

DORR’S DRUG STORE.

To the Stockholders of the
Atkinson House Furnish
ing Company.

lAWOHTANT.
The Knylieh Deeeicated tSoupe can
bchmloj .rl. A- Wayne 4* Au., 17 India
St.f Jioston, Nu/fl Ayent for New A’nylaud Slatet. Wnte to 0. Anketell, 20
So. iVilliam St., New Vork^ for a
qu rter pound tin, makiny from 2 to 3
quarttdelicioui toup. I*ottpaid,'lbe. A
yood inveetment for a email outlay.

3ui28

A. F. DRUMMOND, Local Agt.,
Watorvlllo Savings Bank,

for further information.

At a tueeting of tbe Bqard uf Directors
. O. M. RUMNBl-8. MpMlal Agt.,
held this day, a dividend uf five |>er cent
AVBTIM a LIDBAOK. aenl Afts.,
was dvulared (being the uiutb senii-an•a KsolMoae at.. FOnXAMD, mb.
uual) uu the last six wuiiths' busiuess, end
ing Dee. 31,1891, tbe same payable by
uheuk fruiii tbe uffioe uf tbe Treasurer, ou
i^otloe.
Jaminrv 15th iiistant, tu stuflkhulder| uf
The aaaual meetlag of tbe North Keuiiebte
miurd Nuv. ilO, 1891.
AarleulMral and Uunloultund Soolety will be
held at Ctty Hootns la WalervlUe. Saturday, Jan.
FRANK N. DEANE,
0,atlAO p. M.,for tbe eleoGou of uMoers and
the transeetton uf oay other buslneee tbot may
Treasurer.
properly eome before lbs ineetlitg.
DurtUud, Maiue, Jau. lltb, 1892.
B. T. WYMAN, Meeretory.

• *
VOR A MM V18A0K.
" dBlTOAKT. .
' Why don^t yon subseribe for the Mail eoanty. Tkara wera twantj-oM V. 8.
The Maine Mile Tniek Association held
Noah BooChhy, om of Wotorvlllo’s old
and the Coomnpolitan Magaslue and got lleanSM lor tba Mtla of liqow tokan oat by
a meeting at Portland, Wednesday, elect
Oraut’s Memoir’s for nothing?
Waterville partlaa Uat voar (1891), ao it est and most rospoeted ciBiOBS, dlsd Mon
ed offleera dnd fixed upon Cape Elitabeth
The revival meetings held at the would sooiptbat tboro most bo aoine ram day monffag, of general debility. Mr.
B. T. WYMAN, BditOfv.
B<^bby was born in Sooo, Me., in 1806. os a site for h ^ok. Prom reports made
churches throngh the week are reported to sellers aven io onr pious city.
H. C. PRINCE,
Manager.
by gentlemen who bad Investigated the
Tba ooxt regular meeting of tba W. C. When a yonog man, he learned the blaokhave been of great interest and a iinmber
location as to soil and other conditions, it
T.
will be held at the Y. M. G. A. rooms smith’a trade, and soon after together with
of conversions have occurred.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 22, 1892.
on TbundMf next, at fbraa r. M. At this his brother Eleoxer, came to Clinton, and was shown that a very fast track can be
ITie installaltnu of the officers of Have
meeting Mrs. Foster will give a very in engaged in his tHde there. He soon after bad at the plaoe selected.
lock l./odge, No. .35, K. P., waa postponed
C. II. Nflisou of this elly was present
removed to Benton, where he bnilt a shop
Local News.
from Thursday evening on account of the teresting report of the meetings of the and a dwelling house. During his resi at the meeting and spoke against htiildinK
The Cobam CiiuiBioal Institute otoses illness of the wife of one of the chief ofB- Inter-National Convention of the W. C.
T. U. held in Boston some weeks ago. dence there, he married Miss Eiinico a kite ah>4»od track olalniiiig that races
this afternoon, for a taro weeks’ vacation.
All members of the Ijeagtie who can at Hunter of that town. He moved to Wa are trotted to plee^ the public and that a
1/adies of the olassrof- ’95, Colbj Univbr '-The socoiul sociable in the course, given
terville early in tlie Forties. In 1849, he good view of R race oaitoot t>o had on a
tend this meeting, are urged to do so. *
sity will give a reoepiou to their friends by the ladies of St. Marks, was held at
WE ARE NOW MAKING ROOM FOR
went to-California and lived there several kite track. Mr. Nelson also siiWoribed
ibis evening, at l^odies* Hall.
Soper’s Hall, Thursday evening. There
years. He returned to Waterville after #500 to the stock of the Association. The
O1V0 UPfJOYS
EPWOBTH I.BAQUX.
Sermon by the pastor, Rev. Mr. Ilallock, was a fair attendance, fine intisio aud a Aannal KleotJon of OBeers and AMlcamoBt having nccnmiilatod a gooa property and officers elected were:
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O. Beal, Hangt>r; C. H. Nelson, Water- tem efihctually, dispels colds, head
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viile; Galen C. Moees, Bath; F. H. Briggs, aches and favors and ciirra habitual
mopolitan, should not get impatient if they Monday evening lost, os follows:
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Surgeon, has been lemoved from Temple Milling Company, held a meeting in this E. R. prnmniond; Committee, Mrs. H. was an engineer of one of the boats and
If you have to buy anything in tlio shape of
Continued Docket for^Cko Term nesinnlna many excellent qualities commend it
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Any reliable druggist who
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1000. Mayo vs. Murray; Chapman,
respondence, Miss Connie A. Manley;
ing on Charles Street oil Sunday next.
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funeral.
Philhrook.
Come and hear him. Good singing, short Nordica was at her best and Slg. Campanini Committee, Miss Hattie B. Morse, Miss
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»fir ros/r. *"•
sang with that old time fire which has Florence M. Proctor, Miss Myrtie A
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Mayo. Treosnrer, Department of Finance, A. Presby & Co. of this city, died of pneui Weeks.
sFss;;?? Arnold, the renowned Kusolos wore exceedingly well rendered and,
1625. Hooper vs. Berry; Eaton, Haines.
glisb poet, host known, perhaps as the indeed, every member on the whole pro Miss Clara M. Holway; Committee, F. A. raonia in New York, Wednesday night of
1029. Diiigley vs. Hinds; Chapman,
author of ^'Lights of Asia,” will lecture in gramme was a delight to the large au Wing, W. A. Blaisdell and E. H. (Drum- Inst week, after an illness of two weeks.
His remains were brought to the home of Hinds per se.
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ments and will be expected to do some ducted by Rev. G. A. Crawford, pastor of Chapman, W. J. & W.
On Sunday evening next, there will he
1030. Mayo vs. Rowe; Philhrook, Rowe $100, $500 and $1,000 DeBominatloDS,
Mr. Connor drove down town from bis practical Christian work therein.
Bromfleld street M. E. church, Boston.
an illustrated lecture at City Hall, by home in the upper part of the city, Wed
It was during Mr. Crawford’s pastorate per so.
Prof. Buell, upon the subject of "A Tour nesday, and hitched bis colt by the rein,
Watxbvills, Mx., Jan. 20th, 1892
1041. Smith vs. Tozier. Philhrook, Sim Yielding an INCOME of
in this city that Mr. Presby became con
fAround the World.” -The lecture will he at ouo of the new iron posts, in front of Edilor Mail'.
'*■
From 4 to 0 I*er Cent.
mons.
verted and united with the Methodist
given under the auspices of the Uafayette Buck Bros’, store. The colt became fright
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ened or restless and attempted to run
lished himself iu trade in New York, and ton.
The sleighing is reported to be as flue round the post. The result was a broken as to my duty in the registration matter
Portland, Maine.
1049. Johnson vs. Frost; Haines, Phil- OR Rzchaniro Rt.,
was doing a very satisfactory business at
as could he desired in nil sections about thill on the sleigh and a pretty well —and 08 some of your readers may not
r
the time when be was taken sick. Hi: brook.
the city and in surrounding towns. The smashed harness. It was good luck that have read the law, aud may think yon are
age was 68.
The Most Pleasant Way
last snow fell on a wet surface and when the colt did not get away. The bystanders in earnest—will you for their benefit and
Mrs. Presby has the sincere symnthy of Of preventing the grippe, colds,headaches,
it froxe, it made what teamsters call a fine gave the owner some good advice in re mine—please find and print some line or
a large circle of friends iu this city who rnd fevers is to use tho liquid laxative
sentence
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Mr.
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Registration
Law—
bottom for tbe^deep snows to pile bp on.
gard to bitching a young horse with a
Remedy Syrup of Figs, whenever the sys
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branch was an hour late, Tuesday, on ac
The restaurant on Main Street which
edy manufactured by tho California Fig
Then you will please publish this extract Waterville.
count of a delay at Brunswick. A bolt has been run by Marshal Hayes has been
Syrnp Co., only. For sale by all drug
Edward C. I^owo, of Wostboro, Mass., gists ill 50o and #1 bottles.
on the engine bnike and had to be re purchased by E. C. Thompson and Cbas. from said law: "and in case any member of
LADIES AND GENTS’
placed. The train authorities say that it H. Hayes, and will bo known as Thompson said board so apiminted by said Mayor, died of pneumonia, Tuesday, at the ago of
Mother—"I’m afraid-you’ll catch cold
was very fortunate that the work was dis and Hayes’ Cafe. Mr. Thompson has neglects or refuses to aot os a member of 53 years. Mr. Lowe was formerly a
said hoard the other two shall prooeed with druggist IQ this city. In the wat, he was if yuii sit in that draft ” Little hoy—"But
covered while the train was at a station.
had a good deal of hotel experience in
the business of this hoard as provided by a private in Company A., 13th .Me. Keg., I’ll catch hot if I don’t.”—Guod News.
Ou Wednesday evening, Feb. 3, a grand Boston and in the South, as well as in this this aot iu his abseuoe.”
and was 2d Lieutenant in the 3(1 Maine DRUNKENNESS-l.igUOB HABIT— In
mass meeting, under the aiispiovs of the state. Last season he was head waiter at
•11 the World there it bnt one oure,
Then will you kindly advise me on the The diseased- had been prominent in
Sons of Temperance, Good Templars and tlio Crosby Inn at Belfast. The new firm following subjects:
Dr. Hainnt' (iohten Hpodfle.
G. A. K. and Ntasouic circles. A funeral
It can b« given In a cuu of tea or ooffee witliout
^tbe Woman’s Tempetaiico I>eagno will Ih> intends to have first class facilities for
1st. Do you think Mr. Plaisted would service was held at Westhuro, Wednesday tlie knowlojge of the |>tir8oii Inking it, elTeotfng a
He sure to call and examine tlie stock of
held at city ball. An address will be serving Imiujuots. Their dinner hours refuse to give our people a chance to vote
fllH-ctly ami |k-riiiaiieiit cure, whether the patient
and the rciimiiis were brought to Fah-Held Is a moderate drinker or lui alooholio wreck.
given by Mrs. Fessenden, the (>lu(|uent and will bo from 11 o’clock in tho forenoon to if the other meiiihers of the hoard were of
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h
ive
been
cured
who
rhursday, fur iiitermeut.
17 [ HIVES THE DEMO-I . f DISEASE BEFORE IT.
have taken tlie Golden Hpecitlo In their eotfen
well known teniperanue speaker. Further 3 in the afternoon and 8up{)or will he his political belief?
without their kuowle<lgc, and to^lay belioro they
quit drinking ol their own free will. No harmful
details in-regard to the meeting will he served till 0 30 in the evening.
A
telegram
was
received
here,
Monday
2ud. Did Senator Haines Estate the
elfect reeults from its ndinlnistratlon. Cures
given later.
Send for circular and full partioKepuhlioau position correctly when he noun, announcing tho entirely unexpeeted guaranteed.
RUNAWAY AND SMAHUUP.
ulnrt. Address, in oontidence, (ioLOKN SPKCIKIC
licfore purchasing elsewliere.
Winthrop citizens are interested in
IvAO
A woman’s shriek, tho shouting of men said in the Ijcwiston Jonnml interview news of the death of Col. Charles F. King Co.. ISA itacc Street, Cincinnati. U.
THE LIEE-QIVINQ COMPOUND,
establishing a Condensed Milk Factory in and the smashing of splinters announced that "the Hepiiblioans here did not want of Somerville, Mass.
Thousands have boon eavod from Disease and Death by this marvelous
remedy. It la ffuar-intood to euro DIseKsos of tho BLOOD, STOMACH,
that town and on Monday, held a meeting the fact of a runaway and a badly smashed any election this spring?” I have the
SDCtitiijS.
Col. King had been ill fur a week with
KIDNEYS and LIVl:.R.
.......
Sold ....
by All
Dealers.
to confer with Mr. Boole of Bostun, sleigh, this afternoon, at tho corner of honor to remain,
puenmonia, but was thought by his physi Ill this city, Jan. 18, Noiili Itoothby. Aged S4.
123 DOSES, 60 CENTq.
In tills city, Jan. 18, William G. Penney. Aged
representing the Aroostook , Condensed Main and West Temple streets.
cian to he improving and was regarded by 78 years.
Yours Kespeutfiilly,
The Choapost and Boat Medicine In the Market.
Id North Vaualburu, .Ihu. 18, Francis Wyman.
Coi. of Main & Silver St..
Opposite Post Office.
Milk Co., in regard to the matter. Unless
bis friends as practically out of danger. A sell
Frank Reynolds and wife of Winslow
E. L. JONKS.
86 years.
In Oakland, Jan. 19, isHiali James. Aged
Mr. Boole succeeds in giving a clearer were riding with a young colt, when they
Other difficulties, however, set in and his years.
idea of the business and its methods than struck auotlier team'and a had smashup
Ill Winslow, Jan. 20, Susan Froeiiiaii. Aged 80
death at the lost was very sudden.
COLBY NOTES.
years.
be gave at the meeting in this this city, followed.
Col. King was C2 years of age and was Ill Winslow, Jan. 20, Nanov II. (letciieil. Aged
The reports in various papers as to the
CO
years.
,
»
last spring, bC'will have hard work to get
'Uie occupants of the sleigh were numl^r of students ill have been very mis born in Portland, Me. After leaving In
Clinton, Jan. 17, Mrs. Jainos MoKirfney.
Clinton, f/aii. 7. Mr. laaiah Gootirioh. Aged
much money put into his enterprise.
thrown out, the colt dashed with the leading. The statement that fifty per Wesleyan University be engaged iu the > In
years and Smontha.
In Cliuloti, Jan. 12,- Mrs. Isaiah (loiKirlch.
Professors Rogers aud Morley are build sleigh against an electric light post cent of the students were laid off from liunher business until 1801 in Portland. Agoii
07 years bikI 6 iiioDtbs.
ing a now Kefraotometer for the dotenni- and freeing himself from tho fragments recitations at one time was a gross exag In 1853 he married Miss Ida Dunn,
VISIO:' 'THE?
nalioii of the cocRioieiit of expansion of of tho sleigh and harness, was soon out of geration. Barely ten per cent have been daughter of tho late Hon. U. B. Dunn of
ALL BKOKE UP.
metals between the freezing and the boil- sight. The couple were uninjured, but a ill since term began and not all these at this city.
In 1361 he was mustered into the Uni
You need mending. To
ing points, by expressing the variation in good deal shaken up and frightened. one time. Of those who have been on the
terms of wave lengths of sodium light, Seveaal teams narrowly escaped being run invalid list, Reynolds and Stark, ’02, ted States service as quartet' master ser repair your shattered system
Glover and Slocum, ’93, aud Pratt, ’94, re geant in tho lOth regiment, Maine volun
all the observations being made in a ;over in the general oonfnsion.
turned to work this week. Kinney and teers, was made second lieutenant, subse take Kickapoo Indian Sagvacuum. The cost of the appamlns will
PERSONALS.
Alexander, ’94, are still down with grip. quently first lieutenant and captain. He wa. Sagwa cures Constipa
he nearly a thousand dollars. A portion
Mrs. E. N. Small went to Augusta,
Clarke, ’94, was attacked with measles, was at AntieUm, Chancelloraville and tion, Liver Complaint, Indi
of the expense will he mot by an appro Tuesday.
Gettysburg, and 8ub8e([uently served iu
priation from the American Association
Mrs. Geo. S. Dolloff is confined to the Wednesday.
gestion,
for the Advancement of Science. The house by illness.
The new catalogues are now expected in Tennessee aud Louisiana, where he re
Loss of
mained until July 5, 1804, when tlie corps
Mr. and Mrs. Dnniiam went to Saco, about three weeks’ tyne.
apparatus is being manufactured by the'
2 voluincB. green clotii and gold; the autoliluNext door to Hanson, Webleer oiL DunlnuirH.
returned to Washington and was ordered
firm of Webber & Philhrook of this city. Thursday.
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weather, a fair sized atidieuue greeted the
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With Prof. Battis’ arrival the coiiipuland fever,
appearance of W. J. Fleming’s production land, Monday, to visit relatives.
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of
the
Prof. P. J. Haley opened a dancing sory gymnasium schedule went into effect
of "Around the World in Eighty Days,” at school
and a1 i
Republic was second only to that for his
in Belfast, Thursday evening.
one-half tlie price you can got tliem of agents, for the same
for all hut Seniors.
city ball, Tuesday evening. Mr. Fleming,
(FOIC ONK YKAH.)
Harry Dolltiy has been spending his
gr.ide of work. Also a fine line of frames.
Candidates for next season’s foot hall family. He was the first commander of diseases arising from impure
as Phineas Fogg, enacted the pait of a vacation from Orono, at his home in this
and base hall teams will practice daily Willard C. Kiusley Post 139, of Somer blood and a deranged iiver.
ThU
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one
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the
most heuutifiilly printed, ele
Come in and let us prove to you tliat we are not making
calm, caloulatiug, methudical Englishman city.
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continuing
fur
four
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and
was
through the winter. Mains, the base ball
gantly illustrated New York moiithiicH, the sub
bogus statements. Cliildren feel at liome with us, and our
to perfection.
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With
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of
the
always
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in
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affairs.
He
was
senior
scription price of whieli is
3.00 experience with them enables us to produce natural, pleasing
Americau,Bavor«d strongly of the l>ar-rooni cently, in consultation with Dr. Rohinsou trainer is expected the 5th of February, past master of the old Portlaud Lodge of
cause, digestion improves,
and a ooaoh will probably be scoured for
sport but won favor with a large portion of Fairfield.
pictures of tliem.
Masons,
a
Royal
Arch
Mason
and
a
A small and informal tea party was the foot ball men.
assimiiation becomes perfect.
of the audience by his generous self-eaori'
I'^xamine our new enamel cabinets. Tliey please everybody
given by Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Spencer,
The first Echo of the term appeared Knight 'J'emplar. Since 1870, the de
Hoes to further the ends of his erst-while Tuesday evening, in honor of Mr. Ilinckceased has been clerk and ussisUnt store The bowels move regularly,
^^'edneBday.
enemy, Fogg. Mr. Jordan, as Fix the de ley.
On nocount of the illness of their leader, keeper in the Boston custom house, receiv the kidneys are active, there
tective, creditably acquitted himself as an
Rev L. II. Ilalloek went to Kent’s Hill,
(FOH ONK TEAR.)
E. C. Clark, the Sojihomore quartette ing saveml promotions.
is an increase of flesh and a
actor by his adaptation to the several Wednesday, to deliver his leotnre on the
Col. King was ex-presideut of the Sous
characters which be impersonated during Sandwich Islands, before the Literati cancelled their engagement to sing for of Maine Club of Somerville, and was sure return to sound health.
You must have your own paper hecuuso it suppliei
Society.
St. Marks’ sociable, Thursday evening.
the play. The other parts were well taken.
a great want in your every-<lay life. It is ulireuHt
The exercises incident to the installation The quartette is composed of Clark and identified with other social organizations. For .sale at all Druggists.
The regular winter sport un the Silver of the officers o^Samnritan Ijodge, No. 39, Purintou, tenors, Kleinhans and Wbilmau, He leaves a widow, one son George, of
of the limes, and is furnished at the hiiiuII cost of
1 1.60
THE KICKAPOO
Street track has commenced. Since the I. O. O. F. wore completed, Wednesday bosses. They have been for some time Newton, and an aduptod daughter who
§11.50
evening.
good sleighing came on, every pleasant
resides in the West.
P. P. Pretto left for Boston, Monday under the instruction of Mr. K. B. Shaw,
TL« dUldran** Eaviors
afternoon has seen a merry crowd out. evening. A number of his noquaintanoes of lAtwiston, and with Mr. Kleinhan’s
ii. W. Diimi aud W. M. Dniiii went on I
* Sold by all drunrlata
There are lots of good ones among the gathered at tho staliou to hid him good whistling and Mr. Whitman’s guitar Wednesday to attend tho funeral which
SSCentaperBox; Five Boxm for ll.OO
horses that take part in the frequent hyo and wish him snocess in bis new hiisi- work they now give a very pleasing en- was held Thursday with military cere
and pusUige on Memoirs. If you now possess Grunt’s Memoirs, wo run fur
brushes and the drivers have the biggest noss.
tortainment. E. C. Clark is leader and monies.
nish Sherman's, Slierhlun's, MeLellen's or Leo's at same rate. Tho postage is
Deputy Sheriff J. P. Hill was culled to
kind of fun. The stiyet is good and wide
business
manager.
Portland, Thursday in coniiectiou with the
” Y. M. C. A. NOTES.
at the rate of onodislf e»-iit per ouiiee. (inint’s weighs 96 ozs, .Sherman’s U2
and there is little daitger from collisions, prelimiimry
The Y. iVl. C. A. and Y. W. 0, A. held
examination of William
Prof. Denny says there is room for a
althougli when a race is on, the slow ones Barnes in the U. 8. Court, for breaking
ozs., iSheridun’s K4 o/.s., MeLellairs -18 o/s., iaee's 56 ozs. 'I’liis offer applies
a union meeting, Tuesday evening, in
few more in onr French class.' Will you
take the precaution to get well on the side. into the Post oflioe-at Albion.
to ohl or now sitlMcrihers of tin: Mail.
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be expected in u place where there is such
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usually interesting.
^
#8.00, ladies #7.00, fur twenty lessons.
an ahuudanoe of fine liuraeilcHli as can hu has been employed for several months,
with all the Leading Magazines and Periodicals.
F. W. Padelford and G. H. D.
and expects to r(<tnm to his home in
App^ at office.
found in Waterville. A fellow needs one Kentucky, next week.
L’Ainoureux, 'lU, attended the Y. P. S. C.
Meeting for the hoys at 2.‘M) Saturday
that can make a hid for the thirty list if he
Prof. W. S. Battis returned from his E. convention at Augusta, Tuesday.
wishes to keep along with the piocussimi Cliicago trip, Monday inurning. lie exUnder tho new arrangement of courses, afternoon. Thou wo shall have the long
when the best of them are out, I^^ast win prt'sses lihnself as exceedingly well pleaK&<l a very desirable elective is now ufferwi iu talked of potato race m the gymnasium,
ter, some oi jeetiuu was iinule aguiust si> with his visit. He will return during the History. This course will extend over five with a prize fur tho winner. Open to
March vacation.
fast driving, by thoso living un the street,
memhers only.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Prince of Bnokfield, terms and embrace Mediteval History, tite
but the drivers found it iiuponsihlo to bold who have been visiting their daughter, History of the French Revolution, and the
Mr. I’eabody of Augusta will be glad to
their borses*wheii they struck a particular Mrs. .A. F. Drummond, returned home, Gonstitutioual History of England and the meet all the boys of this city next Sunday
OILS.
place on Silvef street, and so the spurt this mumi|(g. Miss Lucy Princ^a accom United States.
at 2.30 o’clock.
continued as it probably will all this wiu' panied th^m.
Tlie Juniora are admonished to be at
We are bound to increase our memheri
I5;ir Iron, Stoves and f urnaces, Carriage Makers’ and HlackOaofll.%roBehitiiuiii i4rt&M a •mala
We
are
informed
tliat
the
announce
ter, or until the snow gets so deep that a
in flrtt au' *. ud • •«.• mkf u
ment recently made to the effect that Geo. work on their articles fur the Junior de ship and you may he called upon. Is it •■r* ar OoatnmptlonUMsttne.^
siiiiths’ Supplies.
Yogl^tx*
wide track is impossible.
C. Sheldon, principal of Bridge Academy, bate to occur the last of the term. The not a good tiling for yon? We feel that salital affrat after takisz th-i Aral Aaaa. OtM
Saalan•twjrvhwn. LMatSvukt, W««*iaaaa|L4lk
was
soon
to
be
united
in
marriage
with
question this year will be. Resolved: every Christian young man who is sup
The death of I.cvi F. ilojit In Portland,
Miss Alice Sawtelle of Sidney, is unauthor
Jan. 4, makes tho third that has oouurred ized. Mr. Sheldon will eumpfete his course That independence iu Auiericau politics is porting himself ought to help the work to
.KNIGUTH OF PYTHIAS,
preferable^to party allegiance. Article-* Uie amount of #2.00, at least, as it is a
among the poliey holders of tho Keuuobec at Colby with the class of '03.
UAVKLOUK LODGKaMU. SB.
7 East Temple Street,
85 Main Street,
Mutual Life Insurance Company cf this
\V. C. Philhrook, Esq., iu his capacity are submitted under nums de plume and special mission work fur hts felluw yuuug
C»atl« Hall, PlalaUd's Block,
city since it began to do hiisiness in June, ns District Deputy, went to Gardiner,, tho authors of the six best articles receive luau.
Watervlllo, M«
WATERVILLE,
MAINE.
BaoU every 'niurSilayoTooiog.
1880. For over fifteen mouths, from Sept. Monday evening, to install the officers of appointments for the debate.
Every young muii will he sure to attend
Mis. HaielU.li, ’01. ha. reioiued Uer
27, 1890 to Jan. 4, 1892, not a single death (;.r(liiier l^.No.0, KuiKlit. of
the Young Men’s rally next Sunday at
I. U. U. P.
las. On
XM.
»... luesday
m xvmx.j evening,
................ XV be
|.v..w....ax
perioriued '
ocourret).
i* ^ remarkable rcoord a similar service for Granite Lodge of
four o’clock, for he will woul te hear Mr. Haniarlteia Lodge, No. SU, meote WodMSday
C. F. Stimson, *93, has charge of the H. L. I’eabody of Augusta, one of the
and is attributed by the ofiicers of the Halluwflll. Thu Granite l^lge inslalla•vonlag at 7.3U o’clock,
let Wedueadmy,
lultiatery sU^rea.
company to the preoaulions taken to ac liun' waa public, aud an enjoyable pro gymnasium this term.
mui^t eiithusiasUo young evangelists of the
Bickuiore and Hotlgkius, '93 are can day, also Mr. W. C. Pbiihrouk, who will
cept only preferred risks. During the gramme of music and recitations followed
•m
Sd
the oxorcises.
Sd
4tti
vassing for a part of the term.
year 1801, the oompany wrote 1850 new
sing. There will be room fur all. Seals
Ahlratu
Kactempmeut,
Mu.
SS,
niMte on tbo
policies, only fifty of whioh have lapsed.
Prof.
Mathews
went
Portland,
Thurs
SUNDAY TKMrBKANCK MEKTINO.
free. No colleotion. Orehestra will con
-V^-^a’XaXX.TTXZaXaE].
Xd aud 4th Friday of each moaih.
During the same period, the medical ex
The second of tin series of Sunday day, to attend the meeting of the Maine duct the song service. Cuiue early, bring
Canton UallfOz, No. X4, lucote on tho tst
aminer rejected 57 applications.
Mr. afleriioou temperance meetings to be held Historical Sooiety.
DO
YOU
WANT
SOMETHING
NEW AND DELICIOUS P *^WE HAVE IT.
a friend with you and receive a uurdial
Frldnv of o»€h month.
Iv3
Hoyt had two puliuies in the Kennebec, under tho auspices of the Woman’s Tem
Prof. Warrea’s room was crowded welcome.
■WE I.BA.D, OTIiBB.a fOBI.O'W.
one fur #3000, the other for #2000, and perance lasague, will take place in the Thursday evoaiug, when Rev. G. W.
Our anniversary will he giveu some WATBHVILLK LODUB. NO. S.A.O. U.W.
both on the "club plan.” Ilis widow has Universalist church, on Sunday afternoon Hinckley conduotsd the regular Y. M. C.
itegular MaetIuga at A.G«U.W. llali
time iu February.
Amvulp Bum k,
already received her three-fifths of both next, beginning at half-past two
A.
service.
The
Stkcoud
and Fourth Tueadaya of atoch Month
Secure your tickets for Mrs. Livermore’s
sums, amounting to #3000, and the eigh Rev. Mr. Houghton, ^Mister of the ehurch,
lliursday, Jan. 28, is the day of prayer
•t T.SO F'M.
Nuuu guiiuiiiB without our naiuti, A. Ottx.n.
SuUl by mII firat-vlasa (irucen.
teen remaining meuihers of the two clubs will address the meeting. Mr. Huughtou fur colleges, aud will he observed by the lecture before Monday. Her name speaks
We eateiid to the Public- the cuiupllmeuta of the aeoeuo, theukliig them for i>«at flavore
will receive their respective shares of the is an earnest temperance advocate, and college associatious. Rev. II. 8. Hughes fur itself and you will miss it if you do
NOTICE.
•ud truatlug tu receive • liberal ahare uf |»«truuage In t(te«.
reinaiaing $2000 as soon as they can he those who objected to the importation of a of Portlaud, has hssa augoged to preach nut bear her.
To all whom It mar eoit««rii. This Is to give
We bad au addition jf 10 new buuks to luvtloe tlut luy wife, Uabecca W. Uleasou. bavlag
seen iaod their receipts obtal^^ed. The speaker from the wicked oitr af Bangor, iu The chapel in iks furaauon, and will
A.. OTTEHV*
left luy bed and boaird. 1 aliall t>ay no bills of bar
number of the Keuueheo’s policy hulders will do Will to hrai what coo be said on probably euuduei a sarvlas bt
eveu- our library last year. How many shall eoutractiug after ibis uste.
CfUS. F. OLKABON.
we have fur ’92?
Bakery:
Temple
St.,
WATERVILLE, ME.
is iuoreosiog at the rate of 300 per month. the auhjeot by one wbn dwells in Keunebra iug.
Ooklaud, Ms-, Jon. Utb, 11^
IwtS
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CLOTHING,

DOLLOFF & DUNHAM,
WATERVILLE, MAINE.

Fred E. Richards & Co.

SOUND INVESTMENT BONDS,

FOR

Gold

m TRIM you MAY WANT IN THE LIRE OF

&

Silver Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Solid
Silver and Plated Ware,

F. A. LOVEJOY.

ALLEN’S SAIiSAPAeiLLA

THE FINEST LINE IN THE CITY.

THE ALIEN SARSAPARILLA CO., WdOOFORDS, ME.

SIILL i IT I

GENERAL GRANT'S MEMOIRS.

New Photograph Rooms,
ONE OF THE BEST IN THE STATE.

Hurloigh Building,

Up onti flight,

We can Give Yon as GOOD WORK as can be got in the State.

COSMOPOLITAN.

THE WATERVILLE MAIL.

E.

G.

MERRILL.

INDIAN WORM KILLER.

'r'lYe

for*

W. 15.
§ G0.
HARDWARE aod BUILDING MATERIALS,

PRINCE & WYMAN.
S A YV

DOORS,
WNDOWS,
NAILS,
MOULDINGS,
GLASS.
PAINTS,

PRICES ALWAYS THE LOWEST.

EVERYBODY
ELSE
DOES OTTEN’S WORLD RENOWNED RAKERY,
YOU
AND
BUY
SAVES uOur Celebrated 0. K. BREAD, 5"'!'')'
FROM
MONEY.
US?
I*E>RCY irOUO.

WHY

immmm

wanted to bout THE GRIP.
BAD MAN TO RAZE.
BEFORE THE HOME HEARTH.
1at«d by olookworir. At the sound of a
AhMvily built man, wearing a gray
How the Evenings of Some Famons Am* hell, lea it nerved. At the ringing of an How A Orowil of Hophomoraa wn Tangbl
Bottor Mannera.
ericans are Spent.
ulster and a slouch hat, walked into a Har
other it is ftniahed. A alroko acts the chil
^l;DLI8HRI> WKEKLY AT
‘1 never road aoeotinU in the newipa- lem drug store last Saturday eveniug, and
Dr.fllmtincfi/M. Dopow lAuglied liearti- dren to study, another releaaei them
lie MAIN BT, WATBUVII.I.K MK. ly wlion ho waa aakod tho other day if ho They join their parents by the clock’s |)ors of the pranks of college Iwys in *haa> said:
“Do you handle plaaters?"
PRINCE & WYMAN, overspent a whole evening at home.
orders, and are dismissed by tho same re ing' the freshmen, said a white-haired,
“Why, of conrso I do," ho replied, “lota lentless monitor. On a certain signal Mrs. roty-faced old New Yorker in the parlor
"Yes, sir, we carry a Ane line this sea*
PUBLIRliRRS AMI) PBOPBIRTORR.
of them, and happy onea, too. IIow do I Clemons puts by her sewing and goes to of a big athletic club the other night to a son," answered the clerk.
Snbterlptlon Prine, Cil.OO P«r T«»r.
8|>end them? Why, they are devoted until her room and “Mark" shuts himself up in Tribune reporter, “but my ttitud revert# at
"I want a plaster six feet by four."
01.80 If P*ld In Advance.
once to a liaxiiig sorapo I got myself into
9 o'clock to this young iiian," indicating his study to smoko, road and write.
"A what?" gasped the astonished pillin
iny
salad
days.
Like
all
sophomores,
I
his son, Chauncoy, Jr.
maker.
Somowhore nl>oiit "tho noon of night"
FRIDAY, JANUARY 22, 1892.
was
particularly
intolerant
to
frcslimon;
“You see he is a great politician, and lie gets Very hungry, and goes on a forag
The man in the ulster took a Ayer to
we go over the present and past state of ing expedition Ihrungli tlie butler’s pantry. muoli more so of course than the seniors. the nearest ouspirlor, loaned on the tooth
We
had
been
strictly
forbidden
by
the
affairs together, and he seta tno right on a He never remembers wlioro he found
brush case, and said: '
great many points. At 9 oVdock I go to tilings., tlio night before and I'liiiimages as faculty to do any hazing at all, under pen
“Young mail, I've got the grip. I nolle
alty
of
expulsion,
and
so
we
oOuld
not
get
my study to read and write. I have a f ho were in a strange house. He is tlie
ill every square inch of my body. My
together
more
than
half
a
dozen
adventur
very large correspondence with yonpg only one of tho family, who does not ren
hair aches, my teeth ache. 1 want a
ladies. This I attend to myself. It is der implicit nWdionco to the stroke of tho ous souls who were willing to take the plaster as big as a bed quilt, and when I’m
risk
in
order
to
punish
the
freshmen
prop
much too important fur niy secretary. bell. 'I'iip others say they rather like tho
wrapped up and tucked in, I reckon me
He is capable uiily uf ansWci'ing husincss system, as it relievos them of a certain erly for daring to live ami prcsnmiug to or the grip will got drawed out. Are yon
oomo
to
the
college
at
all.
Wo
had
to
do
letters.
with me?”
*
amount uf responsibility in their daily
the thing quietly, so after alt the lamps
“Those young ladies write mo on a va life.
"We only carry plasters in regular
were
out
w'o
would
steal
from
our
rooms,
riety of interesting subjects. Very often
sizes," said the clerk apprehensively.
Julian Hawthorne's evening are spent
it is on tho tariff, and 1 feci it my duty to In his Sag Harbor homo. It is quite “Ave meet iu the corridor, and tl^eii make a de
"What are they?"
give them as in'.icli information as I possi miles from a lemon" and u dreary night's scent on some lonely freshman and 'do
"Well, about seven inches by ten."
bly can on the subject, for they always journey. 'I'lie hunso is on a hill and the him up' without any umiooessary fuss.
"Reckon yoii'ro tliiiikin’ of postage
“Wo had oporatod'successfnily on two stamps?"
need it. I also receive letters from girls gruniMl runs down to the water, so tho cut
at V^assar, tSinith and oilier colleges who ting wind sweeps up at night, making tho or throe men, only one in a night, and
"No, plasters."
Mr. FRANK J. 8AVAQB
were enjoying the sport thoroughly. The
are about to make speeches on one Hiihject- windows rattle ami the candles ilnlter.
"Court plaster, perhaps," suggested the
following
night
it
became
the
turn
of
a
or another and do nut know how to go
It tbt well-known proprietor of the frUt-mlll
oustomer
iuoreduluiisly.
8o ho dnvws the heavy, shabby red cur
At Fairfield, Maine. He it another
about it. 1 invariably tell them what line tains in bis sitting room and gets all his long, raw-hone^, quiet, btuthfiil youth from
"Certainly not," said the olerk. •
gentleman who tetUfiei at
of thought I should follow in their plnces. family round a big table covered with the Maine, who had littio or nothing to say to
"Take me for an idiot don’t you?" in
to the merltt of
and often send them a draft of an address. possessions of every member uf tho family any one, and whose only care seemed to quired the other angrily. "Ferhaps you
Qiiodei^'s Syf^up. It is very amusing and they are always ami
Hanqdes of tlie rations uf all tho pots. bo to keep his hands and feet out of sight. think a sick man like me eau spehd time
grateful.
There they read, write, sew, sing, talk Wu anticipated some rare sport with which coverin' his shape with gummed labels and
1 stroile into his dark bed chamber at the election pasters. Young man, I don't
“1 also read a great deal. My hour for ami squabble all at once.
Co tobom ft ma^ concern:
head of our gang after we had pried his want no jokes and no foolishness. I mean
retiring is 12, and it is astonishing how
There are a lot of children, all brilliant
I have ummI Groder’t llotanln Ilyepepnia
much reading one can get through by de ami gifted, ami of late many ovenings have door open with one good twist of a real business."
njrmp with good rcaults. Having licpn
voting two hours twice a week to hooks been given to the eneonragoment of tlie burglar’s 'jimmy.'
ilyepeptlo for the pait ten yearn, I nm ahlo
“Sorry, sir; plasters only ouino in regu
to appreciate tho value of any medicine
“The other men had generally cowered lar sizes."
and newspapers. Fow imoplo know how oldest dHiigbter, on whoso shoulders have
for that dlteaee. My trouhio was as uU
under their bed clothes or ariaon trem
“People buy those 7x10s?''
other dyspeptirt, nuoh as Headache, Hour to read newspapers. It is not necessary fallen lier father’s mantle and whoso
to read every detail of tho murder cases stories are bcgimiing to be noticed. When blingly in their night shirts and asked pite
Btomach; myap|>ctite was geiiprally l><H>r;
“Certainly, sir.”
once ill A while I ate a fair meal, but It would simply becaiiso your favorite paper gives the clamor in which a cunplo of partuts ously to bo let alone. This Maine man
The mail in tho ulster took another Hyer
not set well on my stomai'li — lt was with
jumped
out
of
bed,
however,
ns
if
glad
to
them.
at tho cuspidor aud meditated.
take part liocomcs unbearable, tho grace
difllculty that It digested. Hut Groder’s
meet
us.
Ho
said
not
a
word,
ho
made
“Study eareftilly tho one or two subjects ful, pictnrcHijue llgnrc shakes himself
Syrup helped iiiy digestion, and It lias
“There’s about thirty square feet on my
done more for me than any other nu dthat interest yon, and skim lightly over loose from tho wreck of dolls, copy books nut a sound as he moved about in the bod}," ho said at length.
"1 reckon I
tclne that 1 have ever us<m1, and 1 IkjIIovo
dark,
but
O,
my!
how
ho
did
'swat'
usi
need about four dozen plasters, young man
and toy theatres that iialf bury him, ami
it to be a valuable remedy for that torrible the rest. You can rodneo yourself t*)
I
never
before
experienced
such'
Aendisb
state of hopeless idiocy trying (o know slams behind him a dour on tho east side
Anv reduction on 'sin by the dezen?"
disease.
Yours rpsiH'CtfuUy,
strength ns that fellow seemed to have.
Frank J. HA%AnK.
everything. 1 luvo to spend an evening uf tho room.
The clerk retired behind the desk and
Kairlield, Maine.
Wu
were
not
familiar
with
hisfroom,
and
reading upon some (jiieslioti that I have
consulted.
Now lie is in Ins study, a tin.y place
it
seemed
to
he
full
of
furniture,
against
argjjcd on my way up town that afternoon holding a desk, a lounge, a iHiokslu'lf and
"Ten per cent," he said on reappearing;
Tfi DDDIIC
faith in
emedicine 'I'he other man has had it all his own way an armchair that was his father's. Kvery- which we tumbled ami over and under “but I And we’ve only got forty-one alwhich
liu
knocked
us
in
the
darkness,
with
On and after Ootolior 1,1801, wo give every and 1 do not like that. It always happens thing is rather dilapidated, and the win
tugetlidr, including Ave red pepper
person selling our niedicino tho privilege of that if 1 prepare arguments that wilt wipe
dows would make a good housekeeper the precision and forue of n trip-hammer. plasters."
selling six bottles fur $6.00, ami guainnteo
that III case It docs you no giKKl you van up tho dour with him, wu never meet again sliudder, but .Julian Hawthorne would not He seemed to have a cat’s sight, and ho
"Red pepper, hoy," said the customer,
rct'Clve your money bark. Head guarniity
with every hot He. Wo clnim_ to cure Dys- but I have enjoyed my evening all llie permit a broom to enter these saered pre- know the room tliorougiily, and the way brightening up; “that sounds like business.
liepBIM,
OOOA riV*fl*AAAl.AI. llt.AAII.>i«.IAI,
he
'lammed'
ns
wa.s
so
unexpected
that
we
same.
On
the
whole
my
evenings
at
Kidney ('omi)lalnt. Neuralgia, DUtress after
cineU and sits tliero till long after mid
I’ll take the whole lot, young feller. ’Taint
eating, Palpitation uf the lleart, folic, Ncr- home are the pleasantest evenings 1 ever
night adding sheet after sheet to the nii-‘ gut confused and lost our reckuiiiiig in just the way I expected to do it, and I
ilcepi
trying
to
get
out
uf
that
iiiforiial
room
Pains, Itlont. Bj)ond.’'
Ity of the Appetite,
Apjietltc, PlourlHV
P
croscbpieally written mamiseript and cuii'
hate to sit up uights pasting on plasters,
!ie Stomach, liarking Cough, and
Wind on the
I don’t believe one of ns hit him
It is only polities or duty, wliich am stantly reAIliiig his pipe from a box of again.
Constipation. And why will it cure? Hebut when a man’s got the grip there ain't
__
Biaxlng, Purifying, HoAithliig, pretty much tho same thing, that keeps
oiioe.
I
know
that
-ifter
I
bad
caiiglit
a
and Healing. It Is rompouinled from tlie
tobacco.
no attciitiun too good for his body. Gim
purest r<M>tB and herlm, free from Alcohol (iruver Cleveland at home. l.ittle Kutli
teiriflc
right-hander
on
the
tip
of
my
nose,
Always a ilumestic, liomc-loving man,
me the box."—Now York Tribune.
or Morj'hla. It is harmless to tho smallest
child; ohlldreii like It, and it Is far eu|>crlor may have Humething to say about it later, .Jay (ioiild has of late been obliged by wliicli sent me backward over an awfully
to Castor Oil and all other preiiuratlons.
but at present the nursery is well removed failing health to spend almost all h>s oven angular coal-soiittln, I kept oa iny hands
*■ for
" Groder's
..............
nlo Dyspepsln
Call
llotanf.
- , . .
“My Danghter’a Life
Syrup. None genuino unless bearing our from the stinlY. Mr. Cleveland makes
and knees and wabbled about in a blind
iiigs at his own (ircside. His suns visit
trade-mark,'^bo lb----Was saved by Hood's Sarsaparilla, says
himself verv much at case In a iunise coat. him and they discuss fimuicial questions search fur the door, with the bloo^ pour Mr. R. R. Jones of Aina, Maine, “She
THE BROOER DYSPEPSIA CURE COMPANY, (lmw» nil iirmulmir uIohu J.Hi, nmJWMU'ft If..".-lilllu
wliili'; liioii llio mibject is ing into my mouth and over my shirt bad seven rimuiiig sores in different places
1VATR11V11,I,K. MAINE.
light, and loses himself in some subject of hanged in order to relievo the stiaiu on front. He hit us with lists like hams, he on her bo<ly, but on giving her Hood’s Sar
saparilla there was marked improvement
which he is reading.
tho old man’s mind, and both, sons vie throw chairs at us, ho kicked us when we and DOW she is well, strong and healthy."
Hu loves to have a Are to look into when with each othor to Hntertain and divert went down with his hare toes, which
.seemed as hard as iron; he jumped on our
Hood’s Pills cure Constipation by re
thinking out a knotty point, and there is their father.
storing the poristallic action of the ali
pretty sure to bo a paper knife within
Sometimes a little gramlelubl is bundled stoiiinchs with heels made tough by run mentary canal. They are the best family
reach, with which to drum mi the talde. up and carried armiml to aimiso gmml ning barefoot on his native shingly beach cathartic.
Ho seldom retires before 1 or 2, ami will father. Rut it is Helen (lOiibl wlio makes es, he mauled us, he pulled our hair out,
it be telling talcs out of sebool to say that his evenings Joyous. Kver since tho death he scratched us, he loused our teeth, he
At the newspaper ofAue. V’isitur—the well known “seliool girl pictnn*" stand of the dearly loved ami always himciited broke out* noses, he joggled our most in “May I consult ibe Ales of your paper for
a
week
back?" Fre.sh Clerk—“Cerlaiuly;
ternal
organs,
ho
utterly
demoralized
us,
ing on the study lablo is tiirued in his mother tlie gill has devotciily tried to fill
only I’d advise you to tiseu portis plaster."
direction "for company” iluring the lust the empty plaee in her father’s life. Her this whirlwind from Maine, and when at —Life.
hour or so? Cards fill up an oceasioiml evenings are given to him, almost to the last we all got out of hi.s horrid den, more
For bums and wuuiuls wo would rec
ovoiiiiig, Mr. Cleveland Ixiingvery fmnl of abamloiiiiimit of social life, and all Ig^i dead than alive, ami lind had time to col
ommend Salvation Oil. All dealers sell it
a hand at whist, ami playing it with tliat talents of imnic ami eonversatiou aro dedi' lect our shattered senses and make a hiisty at 25 cents.
estimate uf our cuts ami abrasions, 1 said:
ciitiru oblivion of evcrytlimg else charae catcil to this one snlijeet.
“ ‘Tlio Maine fellow must have gone
Tiie man who best “appreciates the sifterislic of tlie true lover of the game.
'I'lie evenings are short, as Mr. (lould is
out, boys, am! left a gorilla in his bed in iiation" is often the one who can’t g'ct it.
Colonel Ingei'soll, when u.skeil wliat be now unable to keep tho late hours that
—All Sorts.
stead.’
dill with bis evenings, or wliat bis even were fornieily his habit. For many years
“Rut just then wo heard that vicious
Many cases have come under our notice
ings did with him, suitl: “'I'here is no use ho dovoteil iiis evenings to tiio study of
fn‘Hbman unll out with a mocking laugli, where a single buttle of Dr. Bull's Cough
asking me what I do in the evmiing. 1 liorticiilluu*. Me was aii eiitliiisiastic flor
Syrup relieved a sufferer from a severe
'Now
go
to
bed,
littio
men,
and
eome
don’t do anvthiiig. I never make plans, ist, ami devoted to his big greeiibouso at
cough, which had been treated for months
Irvington, where lie tried all the experi again when you’re rested. 'I'his hazin’s by competent physicians. 25 cents.
but let the evening arrange itself.”
heaji.s
of
fun.'
Still, iiutwithstamling this stateinent, it ments suggested in the books that are now
“Rut we had decided that the sport was
Employer—“Mr. Jinks, you aro dis
leaked out that the earlier part of the so selilom opened.— New York I*ie.ss.
uiiiiiaiily, anyway, and not the proper sort charged. Jinks—“Rut what have I dune,
sir?"
“Nothing, absolutely nothing; that’s
Colonel’s evening is spent in the entertain
of thing for young gentleiiieii to engage
why I discharge you."—Spiee of Life.
U IKK tVOIlM.S.
ment of his daughter’s guests, whoso in
'I'iie Fntumologieal Division of Kxpuritense atlmiration for their iiost is highly
Dyapepsia and Liver Complaint.
inent Station at Cornell University, Ithaca,
appreciated by tlie alVeetionate family.
HINTS TG lIOUSEKKErKIlS.
Is it not worth the small price of 75
It is well known that the domestie life N. Y., reporlH the re.sult of their trials to
It is an excellent plan to have carving cents to free yourself of every symptom of
of the Ingersollh is delightful ami united stop the lavages of the wire woriii. 'I'hc cloths to go under tlie meat platter, in or these distressing complaints, if you think
to an unusual tlegree, and that tlie father triat.s were made upon plants in pots, cov der to save the cloth from drippings or so call at our store and get a bottle of
makes a greater effort to charm and inter ered with a glass cylinder, and a certain spatters. Aceomplished embroiderers fre Shiloh’s Vitalizer. Kvery buttle has a
printed guarantee on it, use accordingly,
est a visitor to the h nne circle than he uniiiber of the worni.s wore inliudiieed in quently work a square of linen with an ap and
if it docs you no good it will cost
would fur the seenring and binding of no each. C'oating the seed with a paste made propriate design for carving im|ikiiis, to be you nothing. Sold by 11. B. Tucker & Co.
matter how desirable a client. He retires of (lour and paris green, or with tar, re used iu place of a doylie. A doylie is to
What is tho difference between an opti
early, however, and hhiits''biiiiself iqi in a tarded germination, biit'did not hindertlic be distinguished from a najikiii by a
mist aud a pessimist? An optimist says
cosy stud), lined way up to (be top with worms from eating it, or kill any. Soak fringed edge, a napkin having a plain “sunshine follows raiii," and a pessimist
books, legal, scieiitilic and metaiibysieal, ing it 20 hours in salt bi-iiie, or In a suln- hemmed edge. 'riiis, at least, is tlie dit-i says “rain follow.x sunshine.":—Now York
Press.
tiun of ehluride of lime and copperas, or tinetiuii mudo iu the sliops.
with a large leaven of Action.
A Spanisli loiiiigiiig ciniir is drawn up for 1 1 hours in kerosene, or in spirits of
Only U.ne Sahsai*arilla sold on
A delicious curry of rice is made ns fol
to a low, broad table cevered with papei*s, turpentine, or in a strong solution of lows: Olio can of toiiiatot‘8 and one tca- the “No Ueiudit, No Fay" plan
rORSAL£ EVERYWHERE- particularly the muiillilies, wbieli lie es- stryehniue, neither hindered the worms spuuiifiil of curry powder boiled together. —only one could btand tho tCHt« viz:
poeially fuucles. ami there, by the light of fi'uiii eating it iiur hurt the wonns at all A small lump of butter is mixed with a Dana’s.
Keeping the ground clean so tiiat they
a carefully shaded lainn, the Colonel ' does
Investor—“The whole place looks dead
cup of oiled rice put through the colan
nothing” imliistriuusly and pruAtably fur. hud notliing to feed upon from October, der. 'I'wu small unions, sliced and fried to me." Real estHto boomer—“Dead?
IKtK),
to
August,
IKOl,
did
not
starve
tbeiii
You
don’t know wiiat you're sayin*. Jes'
a couple uf hours ever> night he is at
blown ill blitter, are added to the tomatoes
home. Some one’s head is sure to be to duatli. It wa.s said tliat they wuiiUl nut before the rice is put iu, also the juice of look ut that alligatur in the mill pond
Hwnllerin' a live niggerl"—Atlanta Cuiipoked in at the door mice or twice, but live wliere buckwheat, mustard or rape one lemon just before semliiigto the table. stitutioM.
the intruder is usually dismisseii with a were growing, bat they ate the Inickwheat,
(luriUKli means to add tomcat, poultry
lived two years where iiothiug but mus
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy*
few jolly words, ami all is ipiiet again.
tard wax growing, and mi the roots of the or salads a trimming. In dishing up rua.st
Shiloh’s Catarrh Uciuedy, a marvelous
William Rockefeller, the Stambivd Oil
rape as long as they did on timothy or meat, fay a spoonful of jelly or gooseberries cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria, Canker
niiigiiate, is fmid of a game of cards, and
elover roots. Kerosene pure and (lie kero- jii.st oil the slice to be served to one peisoii. Mouth, aud Headache. With each bot
his must welcome guest is one whotiiiake.s
sene emulsion had little eiVeet unless ap Poultry, trim the edges of the dishes iijiuu tle there is an ingenious Nasal liijeetor
fourth at the whist table. He iiiays a
for the more successful treatment uf these
plied of. a strength sunieieiit to kill all which it is served. Celery aud parsley euioplaints without extra charge. Price
very strict game, ami is merciless in fiis
vegetation, ami emild not be proiltalily leaves, hanl-boiled eggs, watereresses,. 50 cents. For sale by H. B.'l'ucker & Co.
criticisms of the placer, no matter who it
used. Uriulu pelrolcmn, pure or in emnl- Uttuee and jellies are the principal artiuIcT
may bo who traiisgrcs.ses in ever so slight
ItKiniring Boy—“What is a symphony,
simi, bad less effect than tlio kerosene.
used.
a muuiiur, the inlcs or cticpictte of the
dad?^' iJnappreeialivo
Un
..............Father—“Well,
....
........
'I'hey would not eat poisoned duiigh.
Never
wrap
steel
or
silver
in
a
woolen
my son, as far I can make out, it is a lung
Ih lio ti iii'iglit cliild ? I)oi<ti liu look game. Ho is fund uf a band or two of lii-HuIplnitu ul earlimi etreetmilly tlestroyed cloth; use soft tissue paper.
uiusical
cunipositiun
to
which
you
listen,
lu'jiUhy and happy ? ili'is hi iglil, and he euehtu, ami pla^s buldl). He hales play them, but it required KMHI pounds per
all the time waiting for a tune that never
U liotU healthy and hajipy. lie Ih the little ing with women, who, he says, always
Never let any kind of food remain in eoiiiea."—Boston (lazette.
son of Mrrt. Henry'r. llnwerH, uifo of tin* want every mio in the room to pbiy their Here, and tlie cost would piuvent its use copper or brass vessels after it is cooked.
excepting to save some very elioiee plants.
wejl-hnovMi coniraetor and hni iler. )\hi)
i«-sidenin I)or<-iiesi(!r avt-niu', .south ilos- hand for them, and invariahly forget the
As the HUH lx HU|K;rior to the
Never wasli your rolling pin. .Scrape
ton. .Miw. liowerN has had oniie an (‘\- tramp. Hu attends to a little private cor- rSall would do it if eiglit tons to the acre
HtarHy so Dana’s is Miiporlor to
were used but this would kill all vegeta off the dough Uiat adheres and wipe with
pi-ii ir-iMvith her children, uhi<h e\p"ii
reapundeiico
iu
the
eveiiiug,
and
is
fond
III e \v.> give in her oun Words, uh fo]i..\.M:
all other BurMuimrlUuH.
tion, ami the land would not be suilable a dry towel.
*■1 li >ve II linie ll••v Inn niid oiir-liilll liiil-s el
OVe. I III* p' * lO* >!'■>'( Ul'i‘> r nigue.i iii ili.ll, HIM uf reading fur (he aiimseiiieiit of his home for cultivation until it had time to freshen.
For creams and eiislards, eggs should
u.tto a Inti''vn I ot liiiir. I itinli.uie tlieii v"‘
cirelo published ueeuuiits uf interviews
11 itliii itiid good lem|H r III Hie tiheof Dr. Iliiod'
One thuiisaml pounds to the acre had no never Ihi beaten iu tin, but always m 'stone
liKlleatlons fur All.
with himself that have never taken place.
Hi luislii'S.
perceptible effect upon them. Kuinit at or earthen ware, ns there is some ehemionl
A flock of wild geese flew north this
I iiii\U UM‘d, iiHoeeiu-iiiii i-eiioiied, lli<< enilie
Cornelius Vamlerbilt loves to spend an from four to'iiine tons per acre, had but
line, and liav«< liiid >er> maiKeil resiill^ lio
inurnhig, iiulieuting warm weather, and
tlio t'olle ('ms*. t'Kiigli unit ('loiip .MeOli liie, ion
I I.e Pli'iiHiiiU I’ll) sle. 1 lm\e ne\I r liini nil) Im oveiiing at his billiard table, but bis whole little if any effect. One thmisami pounds iiilliienee about (in which prevents their aiiuther flew south, iudicating cold
gM <1 It-Hllll llOlll lilO MM‘(>rail> III) III.''
atfaiiiiiig
that
ereuuiy-lightiiosH
so
desira
weather.—From the Atchison Globe.
No luoiher wouhl make a stutemeul like family have to be tlieie, too, or there is pel acre of miuiate of potash luul no effect,
tho alsive unless Hhe knew wiiolly when ol tiu enjoyment fur him. His evenings at ami tmir to six tons per acre bat little ef ble.
Wu have a speedy and positive euro for
she atlirined.
If (he iusiile of your lea or eoffeo put is Catarrh,
...........................................
Ilk
Alitllu liiHik, ilinstraled, full of seiihc lionie are the rule, the uxceplimi being om* fect. l.ime, slaked or uiislakud, at the
Diphtheria, Canker
Month, and
and Hiiggesi ion. will iie Kent to anyone i'l ^Missed cisewjicre. He sits anywhere amt rate of 2tH) bushels per acre, had no elVect. black, liii it with water and put in a piece Headache, iu SiiiLOii's Catauuii Rkmihu laud l-'HKK. It tells yon ><ow to i!i gets all his available ebildrcn as near ns
Ki>Y.
A
niLsal
injector
free
with each
>onr part In e.iriiiH for baby, and gi\ei
Of ehloriile of lime it would lal^' six toni^ of liard soap. Set it on the stove and lot
valuable ad\iee Innn proressiuiial .Niiim*-. possible, and listens to tliu story of the to the Here, and it costs about iifltK) per it boil half an hoar or one hour. It will bottle. Use it if you desire health and
sweet breath. Price 50 oents. Sold b}
If yoii want a iri.il iiotile. or a free Ihh)!., day. The little ones tel) (heir small joys
addreHs 'riiK IIami .Mi.nnisi: Co,,
ton. (las^me, if used fresli, from 20 to lie as briglit as new.
H. B. 'riu-ker and Cu.
’'InnySt , I’hiladelphia. I’a.
ami sorrows, and for the daughter just 10 lolls per acie, killed iheiii and every
Meat, when used fur suiip, should be put
“where
tho
brook
mid
river
meet"
no
“Du you tiuiik tbut moiikuys can be
UEOltGK \V. HOUR,
thing tiiat was growing.
011,10 eook iu eold water; also any salted taught to talk?" he asked. “I never put
Hruaalst A Apotlieeary, WHUirtllle, Mwlu triumph is complete (ill fatln r lias heard
Uni the click beetle or Kiiapping bug, as meat, like ham or eurned beef; but where the question that way," she replied. I
all alHiiit it.
it IS iisiialiy calleil, which is the parent uf it is iiiteiidetl to be used as boiled meat it always wondered whether they could be
'I'hcii, when tho young peopio are packed the wire worm, was killetl in every case
should hi* put Oh in boiling hot water, so taught nut to."
off fur tho night, eome long, ipiiet talks hy stiiring the soil, after the wiie worms
as to harden the tlbrine, and eoiifbie the
or wuiuuii, iu good bealtli, with tho wifo and mutlier, a few iiilciest- Inid changed to that foiiii, which they juiees uf the meat. 'I'lie meat should iu
When \ou want the bOHt lucdi*
Is kept pretty busy tryliiK iiig wotils about nuH'tingK, direeturs and
to ward off disease, wblto bnsiiioss gcnuially, for Mrs. \’andeibilt iisnnlly did by July 20. As they were all all eases he kept under the water. 'J'nrn cIh« over imule, use Dana’s Sarslok oues arecuustaiktiy seekluir
within six iiiclies of the surface, plowing it freipieutly, so it may cook ou all aides. SAI'AHILLA. It will CUFC yUU.
a reoiody for tbelr stifterlnirM. knows all that is going mi along the great six im'hes deep iii the Fall would umluublIt should lioii only gently. A pod of rej
We dou’t want you to Infer that railroad H>Btem. 'I'lien eulerlaininents
Like Other Mediolne. Penelope. “1 hear
udly kill most of them. 'I'lie laadlcs were pepper added to the pot will keep (he odor
our Kemedy Is a **eure all,"->
but it is a tborousrbly reliable and family affairs uro diseunhod at lenglh, also kilted by baits uf fresh elover sprink- of boiling from filling the house. Remove you are engaged to Miss Dingbutts at last."
Uegiiiald. “Yes; she refused ino six times,
lllood Purifier, actlug
ctluir dirocUy fur thuie is u simplicity and mutual conou the digestive orgaus. iuviE- lidenco about the hunie life of these peo- leil with Faris gioen soliitiun, plaeed under all seum as it rises. Allow 2U miiinlcs to but I persevered." Penelope. “Then you
oratiiiic the liver and bowels,
boards in tlie field.
a pound.
were well shaken before taking."
thereby
streugtlieuliiif
the plo tliul is Murtliy of all emulation.
Reels iu winter require nearly a day's
wliuio system.
Trade mark
Samuel Clvmeiis, our own Mark Twain,
Waste no mmiey. Uuy Salvation Oil.
** Ij* F,** Beware of Imltatious. loves to gel Ins wilo at his side, .ill his (t kills all pain. I’riee twenty* Ave eents iHiiliiig to make them tender; they are
Take only “ L. F/*
unp'iliitable unless perfectly teiidur, when
Btanuuu, April B, 1B81.
ehildroii uiouml him ami “tell stories" a bottle.
UKAH His:—Ttils is to ourtify that 1 have
they HTO extremely good. As they may
III
... how to polish ___
her
useil )our Ultlvrs fur the |Mut four yearauiii through u eluml uf tobacco smoke, alt tlie
Careful
Mother
(severely)—“.Mabel,
1
stove w ithou t ooverl n g
uousliier tiieiu uite uf Uio best i>i<*dlolues that 1 ovouing. Ho shakes his hair all in disor
herself . and .^averyhave tliseoveretl tliat you went with Mr. he used ill a variety uf ways, fur salad,
have ever fuuuil, auU I bare Iritnl utouy kinds.
thlng else with dirt.
WKeu loouuiutuotMl taking Uivut 1 oouVduot der about bis bead and emiinieiicos to talk Nicefeilo tu u restaniuiil after the opera for giiruisliing aud as a vegetable with
8ha always uses
walk ur labor but little 1 was so weak. Uu(
after takluK one bottle of <‘1.,. K.” Atwuod's with tliut peculi.tr, slow iiituiiatimi of bis the other night. When [ asked what made cream sauce, it is well to boil ut once
HlUers, 1 was a new penuii and oould do my
you so late, yon said it was on aeeuunt uf euuiigh to last several days.
Cut
in
that
no
exciteuieiit
of
uaiiatioii
can
alter.
usual amuuut of labor; fur wliU-b 1 fuel v<<.
i;ra^ul. Yours respectfully, J. 1>. Wani.iciViii'. Ho tolls bettor stories at thuNtvtimes than ilie long wails.” Mabel-"Y-e-s, ma, the pieces about an iueli S([uare, inixod with
If your dealerr ttltm nut keep tbuui tend 36
—the waits at the restaurant, }uu know."
t spill
Jt beln^ A
oenU to us, and receive a bottle, eipress twld. whoa ho is aiuiiiig to uiiiusu tho public,' —Now Yolk Weekly.
cold pulutues cut iu the same way aud
burn,
H. H. HAY & SON, Pcrilano, Mi.
iKes no duet, no email, givee
eovured with a uiAyouiiaise dressing; they
and suiiiotimos liii ehildroii, who are us
.. .et
bleok
gfoee*
end
la
et
gioee» End * aealjy
dealer keeps It,
Catliariiiu Lewis faiuteil one night iu make a most delieious salad. With white japplied. Your
Yo
try
Ol
*
- and lO ote.» or
-O
•*A VAEmiH “ ffiv«s InsUM uorvous as thoir fathur is dolilieratu, go
.ry one
bo;
Indk'f and Is an lafallibio almost frantic at tho cuntrust betwuoii “Olivette," but it didn’t cuu-«h h riupio iu sauce (hey are an exeelleut vegetable; aud
•end a ote.??or~iiTniple to
the play, ' rwas only a cough, ami they
Care fkr Filet. Friou|l. Hy
out it small pieues aud fried they are a
i)ruinfistsoriuMli. Hiuupkiii what ho aays and how lia says it.
J.
L
PRESCOn
100.,
Nt.
B
miIoI, Xi.
Lad
H
liottlu
uf
Dr.
Uiill’a
Coiigli
Syrupy
ou
bee.Addn'«r*iKAKESfS,^
doairuhle garuisb for a good airloiu steak.
Kvery autiou iu this buusebuid is regu- haud, of course.
buxMtAMow Yurfc Utjr.

Skt Wiietiiitk Kail.
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TKcWscsr Of-All

A(A'f'ior\s'A^£eI+ I*

A

Don't Delay

will soon be here and
the demand for

Its success is unbounded.
It will enter every kitchen and
increase many fold the varieties of food which may be
enjoyed.Tlie housekeeper
need no'longer hesitate in the
use of shortening in catering.
forthosewhoaredelicate. The
problem is solved. UseCotfo.
fen^. Sold by all grocers.

Overcoats
WILL BE IN ORDER.

Msdein Chicago by
N. K. FAIRBANKS CO.,

If you are in need of a-nything of this kind do not fail to
give U8 a call, as we have one of the best lines we ever had;
Alsp, anything in the line of

5 Central Wharf, Boston.

Underwear, Hosiery or Gloves,
We can give EXTRA GOOD TRADES IN.
P«rft‘rlly Well.

V

PlM-MouE, I'Ubiiqao Co,, lo., Sept,, Wifi.
Mixit’ K. l^nnlgan wriU-i: My molbor and
tihtcr QHctI 1 a^lor Koenig’s Nerve Ibiilc for
luuralclo. They aro l>o.h pi-rfocijy itcll now
iml uovor lirtxl ut |<rntHl: g Ibi* Umlo.
It M UN indeed u Tllrucle.
•l.-il rmxT Kt., Huooki.yh, N, Y , Aug. S, TIO.
[ wiyb K) Htulo utiat a wrtui* rtiil
til I'ltH
Kixtiifs'H Ni-rve toiilo i.as Ix-t-n Tat ay'
bo biix titiiroi-t.(l Irum rbo«u.nUHi. hiu<.v
■yi) and bH-1 not ix-uii aide to <lu wuik uf miy
lull Hlnru bitt time. l!u lias trie<l all Kiudti o'
-titi-'il
iii'i (lilfdnmt iloctura of hIHI
■ut all wltb lit N‘i>otlt niilil bu toi k Lbt* T- i.l>0 lia.< .*(>1111.11.Hlly in])ir..V(Hl h1i«‘o and 1 ull<
<,V H> d liiiiKireds bchii.os me wbu iiux Me.-htn
i.i ct b - xlcUdu H, ibai It wxH iiidted H i..jr
■dlu lu o(.a bj'ii rvBt.ii(Ki to boaltb.

T*.

<

FREE

-A Taloable Book en Nervooii
Dlseuno’t aoiit free lo anyaddrexa,
and iMM>r paUeiiU eaii al>.o obtalr
tills iiiCKlIrliie free of cimrte.

raowr x»<rcMw«.
xlnu* UP" I
snow prepared luidu bis (llrecUon b> Uio
KOENIG MED. CO.. Chicago, IM.
<oMb7Drti3:jrIi>taat0I poi*nutt1o. Olb'-

)

.

102 Main St.,

WATERVILLE, ME.

THERE IS NO PLACE IN WATERVILLE WHERE
YOU CAN BUY

\v. D. GiLlUA.M.

WHY DO YOU

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SILVERWARE,
AB CHEAP AS AT

Throw away

I Dr. BULL*l^cl1itates Teething
nDr.SULL*in

F. J. GOODRIDGE’S,
And no place where you will find as large a stock to
select from.

■ ■ Y regulates the Bowels. At
Baby syrup
* :alldrugglsta. Prtoe 25 cts»

I liavo more silverware tlmii all other dealers together, and my prices are
always the lowest. 1 um bound to sell, and shall make prices that will please
you.
When you can Imvo them
I have ill my employ !f|R. H. H. RIJ89$KLIi, of Augusta, who is
CLEANSED, PRESSED AND RKrAlRKD, considered oitv ol’ the fineNt WfitcliniakerA in the State,
And made tu look like now? having worked at the bench for nixteen years. Wo will guarantee to do good
1 do tills work in tbe best possible manner.
If you imed NKW ONES I would bo pleased work or no charge. Kemeiuber the place at

to make tbein

S. W. HUSSEY,
NO. 7 SILVER ST,

BULL’S

Cures Coughs, Colds,
_________
Hoarseness, Asthma*
Bronchitis,pA||p|J Croup,Inch
pient Con-|imj|]f|9uir^tioji,
and relieves Consump- ^ “
live Persons. 25 cents.

SYRUP

Call at tho store of

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK.

F. E. LAMB & CO.

riiesTKKS—llouben Poster, 0. C. Cornlah, Nath’l
.Mender, (Jeo. W. Ueynolds, C. K. Mathews, li. K.
Tuck, F. A. Hiiiitti.
Deposits of one dollar and (inwards, not exceed
iig two thuiiaaiid dollars in all, received and put
on interest at tbecuiuiiieiiceineiit of eauh inoutb.
No tnx to be paid on de|K)etts by de|K>slU>rf.
November and if
Dlvlili'Uits
..........
.....
made iu May
May and Noi
not wltbdrnwii are A<l(Ieu to de|>o8its, and interest
is thus eoinpounded twice a year.
Onioe iu Hnvlugs Bank building;. Bonk open
dally from 0“ a. m. .........*
to 1*2.30 p. in., o III 2 to 4 p. ni.
Saturday Kveiiings, 4.30 to 6.30.
K. U. DHUMMOND.Treaa.
Watervllle.October. 1888
tStf

AUCTION

SALES!

SometlilD^ New in Wateryille.

C. e. CARLETON,

There you will And a full lino of
Stamped Linen Goods, bcKt
quality Germantown, Saxony,
CovENTY, and Coral Yarns,
also Wash Fmuroidkry Silks
and Knittino Silks. And as
the scRKun advances a flue stock
of Fancy Work and Matkrial
for the same.
Ileiiiember we have one of the freshest
and best selected stocks of

MILLINERY
to bo found tins side of Boston.

F. E. LAMB & CO..
Anctioneer and Commission Hercliani: 122 lain Street,
Waterilile, He.
OtllceAixl Htorc, Masonic Building,
CO.MMON HT.,

WATEKVILLK, MK.

Rogiilai' SaloH of Secuml-liaiul Fiiniilure,
CarpelK, etc., also Guiienit Mcrehaiidiso,

EVERY WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY,
,
At 2 o'clock, J*. Trl.
Ladies are esi>erlally Invited.

A. m. DUNBAR,

BOOK AND PAMPHLET

100 MAIN STREET.

HARRIMAN BROS,,

IP IN HEED OP YARH OR SILKS

tsunidei-*hQ£'8 CUB€B'CIQAHET7C8 for CoOmUnC tartt, FrIcelO Ct», Ataltdrugglatt,

PATENTS

JlSW'JBXvilSRS.

Examine our
LINE OF

Christmas and Holiday Goods.

A Splendid Assortment of Gold Watches,
Rings and Solid Silverware.
Ifi: IVIraiix.

HELLO! -THE TELEPHONE.
“Heliu, central, wliul docs all this lianieBs talk that 1 hear about town
mean ? ’’
“Well, it means just tliis: That J. D. ROBBINS, the veteran harness
maker, is maiiufaetiiritig some of the finest and nobbiest liarnoss to be found
on tho Kennebec River."
“What cxperieijce has lie bad in making harness?"
“I will tell you about that. He has had about thirty years’ exjierience
at the buHiiiess, iiiaiiiifacturiiig ail kinds of harness, and 1 think he ought to
have a pretty gooil knowledge of it by this time."
“Does lie keep a full stock of all other kinds of goods?"
“He has one of the finest lines of Robes, Blankets, Boots, etc., to lie
found anywhere, and a full line of all goods usually kept in a first-class Harness
Store, and be is selling them awfully low."
Vl am glad to bear hucIi good news, as I am in want of a nice harness,
and I kIiuH call on him at once. But where did you say his place of business

WUK?”
‘•It is at the Blue Front Store on Main Street, opposite the Alarbie
Works."

“You will please accept my thanks for this information.

Good Day.’

Caveats, and Trade-Uarks obtained, and ail Pat
eat business conducted for Modsrats Fssi. ^
Our Office is OpposHs U. 8. Pstent Office. ^
and we can secure patent In less time than tboee
remoie (Tom Waahinglon.
•'olid
• • drawing
* ■ or photo., with dercripBond model,
tloD. 'We advise, if pstentable or uoL free of
charge. Our feo not due till pstent is secured.
A PimpMst. “Uow to Obtsm Patents," with
names ofsctusl clients inyourBtato, county,or
town, sent free. Address,

OOAXj

C.A.SNOWdbCO.
Opposite Patent Office, Weihington, D. C.

OFFICE ON MAIN ST., NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT,

A-NJD

l>OX%r ^
■Watervlllei, lid©.

CHARLES 8T., WATERVILLE.
Speeliil attention given to rebindinglibrary
By a
....1 niil enai>led
....to give
ImkiIKS.
I
iiietliod
double (lie urdliiary Kti'eUKtb to sucii books
C<irres|M)ndeiiu(! sullciled. I niii also able to pro
duce u puiopbiet tbnt wiU not eouio apart by use.
Olf.

!

COAL OF ALL SIZES.

Bay State

Guitars

AVapdolinvJ

riietc have recelvvd the Bapjo;

Aishetl hoiiurs 111voiupeUtioi). Klx Hlb cr.TItrve
Urohxe, Uneduld MtOMlBiul Tlirt v Dlplxiiiaii.
Miok-sl I'otrumenisotct erydeaeriniliiii.ln
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“AN EAGER AND NIPPING AIR”

COTTOLENE

STRONG MAN
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ULSTERS * AND * OVERCOATS I

trying Cottolene, the new,
popular, successful vegetable
Lard. Don’t wait for your
neighbor totell you about it.
It l5the first duty of the house
keeper to provide wholesome
fool Everybody recognizes
the unpleasant effects of the
so-called " richnes?’ of food
prepared with lard. The“richness” is notliing but grease;
the housekeeper knows that
its presence in food is unsafe
and unfit, but now science has
discovered
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^361 Broadway. ^

UuiiHtaiUly Oil liaiul ainl delivered lu any part of
tlie vlllagu ill quantities dt*blr«il.
ItLAUKBMITirB CUAL by the bushel or oar
load.
DRY. i(ARI) AND SOFT WOOD, prtiwrcd for
stoves, or four feet lung.
W’ln ooiitracl lo sumdy GUKKN WOOD in lots
desired, at lowet-t casu prices.
PR1-:H8KD1IAY JfeB'l'KAW, IIAIU and CAl
CINKD PLAHTKU.
Newark, Ruiiuui & Portland CKMKNT, by the
pound or oosk.
Agent fur Portland Htoiie Ware Cu.*s DRAIN
PlPKaiidFlUKilUlCKB; allsliusuii hand; also
TILE,for Draining lauid.
Down town offiee at Stewart Uroe., Centre
Market.
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AND
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At Lowest Prices.

RKPAIRINO Reatlsr
PxH>ax;a];»t:l2»r I>on«

Q. S. FLOOD & 00 ,
WATERVILLE. MAINK.
PlalNtcd

Maine Central Railroad.
Time Table. Nov. 89.1891.
PassKNUKU TuaiMS leave Watervllle fur Port
land and ItuslOu via AugusU, 'U-'iS A.M. ,2.3U
*IU.08 P.M.
Portland and Uuatoii, via lAiwIahiii. 6 4U a.m.,
9.26 A.M..2 36 P.M
Fur Oaklaud, 6.40. 0.*^ a.M., 2 36 and 4.30 l-.U.
■.30>.M ,.1iiiixed, (exeupt Mun
Fur Bkowbegaii.&.aolt.M
‘U.20 A.M. and 4 32 I'.M.
Uelfaat, 0.06, 7.16 A.M. (mixed), and 4.S.'
P.H.
For Dover and Foxoroft, 0.06 a h. and 4.32 i'.M.
For Uaiigur, *3.00, 0.06, T.I5 (mixed), 10.2U A.N.,
N.32 I’.M.
Fur Itaiigor & Plsoutaquis K. li. and .Muosuboad
Ijike, via DHhowu, S.UU A. M.; via Dexter, 0.06
A.M. and 4 32 P.M.
Fur Kllsworlb and Ha*’ Harbor, 3.00 A,M. and
4.32H.H. Fur Vaiieubuni and Ht.Jubn. 3.00 A.M.
and *4.32 i’.M.
*DaUy, SundAys ineluded.
Pullman trains each way every iilgbt, Huiidays
ineluded, but do not run to Itelfast or Idexter, nor
tally exeursluus fur Falrtield, 16 cents; Oadiland,40eenUi Bkowhegau, fljM round trip.
PAYHON TUUKKH, Vice Pres. & Ueu'l Manager.
F.K. BOOTHIIY. Uen. Pass, and Ticket Agent
Nuv. 39. lg»L
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SHOES

Block,

46

Bain Street, Waterville, Baine.

PROCTOR & FLOOD,
Masons & Builders.
Also Dealers in Lime, Oement, Hair, Etc.
Agents for Akron Drain Pipe.

Manufacturers of Brick.
ConoKtlons ladt Witb Severs.

OFFiOE: MECHANIC SQUAREi

Pipe CeisUntl) oi Bud,

WATERVILLE, ME.
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Mutilated and Missing
Pages
At this time of initial microfilming the file is incomplete
or imperfect as indicated. If any of the material is added at
a later date it will be found in its proper place, or at the end
of the reel concerned, or on a supplementary reel, in that
order of preference.
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